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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. James 111cSherry.

Associate Judges.-Ilon". John T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Att)rney.-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

C,:eri: of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons
.

Orphan's Court.
.Tudges.-Geo. IV. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register" of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.

County Commissionere.-H. F. 
Maxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, 
Thos.

Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

• Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.

Tax-Collector.-Charles F. Ro
we.

Surceyor.-William H. Hilleary.

School CAnduissioners.-Samuel 
Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom
-

B. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W.
 Con-

don.
E.caminer.-Glenn II. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public-Geo. C. 
IIabighurst.

Justices of the Peace.-Ilenry 
Stokes, Jas.

Kneuff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. 
Hickey.

Reyistrar.-E. S. Taney.
(onstables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Ed w

.

Wenschhof.
School Trastees.-Joseph 

Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Riker, C. T. 
Zacharias.

Burgess.-William G. Blair.

Town Commissioners.-Jo
seph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hoppe, Oscar D. 
Fraley, P. I).

Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, 
haler E.

Rowe.
Tlwa Constable-William 

H. Ashbaugh.

Tax Collector-John F. 
Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.•

rustor.-Rev. ---- 
Services

every other Sunday, 
morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. 
in., and 7

o'clock, p: in., respectively. 
Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 
o'clock, p.

Sunday School at 1 o'cl
ock, p.

Church of the Inc
arnation, (Reformed.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. II. 
Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning 
at 101 o'clock,

anti every other 
Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday ev
ening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sanday morning at 91 
o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Ptastor.-Itev. Win. Simonton. 
Services

every other Sunday 
morning at 10

o'clock, n. in., and every 
other Sunday

eveuing, at 71 o'clock, p. in. 
Wednes-

day evening lectures 
at 71 o'clock.

Sunday School at 9 
o'clock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting every 
Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman 
Catholic.)

Pastor.-Rev. H. F. 
White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., 
second mass 10 o'clock,

a. in. ; Vesper e 3 
o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'
clock, p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor.-Rev. J. N. 
Davis. Services

every other Sunday 
evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meetine every other

Sunday evening at 71 
o'clock. Wedn-

esday evening prayer 
meeting at 74

o'clock. Sunday School 8 
o'clock, a.

in. Claes, meeting every other 
Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.
MAILS.

Arrire.

Threngh from BallaMore 
11:20, a. m.,

Way from Baltimore, 
7:10, p. tn., Ha-

gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rock
y Ridge,

7:10, p. In. Mutter's, 11:20, a. m.,

Frederick, a. in., and 7:10, p.m.,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

- Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., 
Mechanics-

/own, Hagerstown, 
Hanover, Lancas

ter and Harrisburg, 
8:35, a. m., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in.. 
Baltimore, (closed)

p. in., Frelerick, 
3:30, p. in., ,

Metter's., 3:30, 9. in., 
Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 

o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p.m.
SOCIETIES. •

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. 
M.

Kindles her Council Fire eve
ry Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. 
Officers: Li,

R. Gelwicks, Sach.; Jac
ob K. By,ers, Sr, '

S. ; Joseph Byers, Jr. S..; John F.

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles 
S. Zeck,

K. of W. ; Geo. T. 
Gelwiclte, Prophet;

Geo. T. Gelsvicks, Geo. 
Byers and E.

C. Wenechhof, Trustees ; 
Edward C.

Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Benefinal Association
.

F A. Adelsberger, 
President ; Vice-

President, Jim. Byrne ; Secretary
, Geo.

iSeybold ; Treasurer, Jno. N
I. Stouter.

Meets the. fourth Sunday of 
eaeh month

in S. R. Grinder's buil
ding, West main

street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner ; 
Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. 
McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey 
G.

Winter; Chaplain, Wm. H. 
Baker;

Quartermaster, Abraham herring ; 
Offi-

cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fral
ey ; Officer

of the Guard, Samuel D. 
\Vaggaman ;

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council 
Admin-

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph 
Frame

and John H. Shields; D
elegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alters

nate, Harvey G. Winter.
Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening
 of

each month at Firemen's Hall. 
Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Vive-President
 Jeremiah

Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G
. IV. Bushman ;

2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.
Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. AdelSbergeT ; F4ect'y. Ea.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. H

opp ;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas, A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe ;

Direct-ore, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Ybroters' and Mechanics' Badding and

Loan Ateesiee:on.-Preeident, James F.

Hickey; Vice-Preeident, .1. M. Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Geo. T. GelivIcks ; Directors, George L.

Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsbee-

ger, Joe. V. Tyson, Deniel R. Gelwicks.

H. 0. Beam, Jae. F. Hickey, Those C.
Seltzer, J.M. Kerrigan. Geo.T. Gel wicks.

Crifisents' Association.-Prest.,

F.. A. Adelsbereer ; VIce-Preet., C C.

Kretzcr ; See., H. Rowe; Treas., Paul
totter ; Directors. F. A. Adelsiesreer,

C. c gretzer. E. H. Rowe, Frank Lewr-
enee, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
PeAker and Paul Motter.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President,!. S. Anna.n ; Vice-P. J. A

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zhnmennan :
Treasurer. 0. A. Horner. Directors.
L. M. Metter, J. A. Elder. 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Those Gebrieks, E. R. Zimmer
man, E. L. Rowe, 8, Annan,

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. a.revaiv ISO.,

Gener I

DEALERS IN

1 Tilerekandis
r.1131711Irl.'SIFILTTIGr,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEE
NS-

WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles o
f

leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

fAN and after Sunday, Dec. 2, 1888, passrn-
VI ger trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sui days. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass, Fat M

llillen Station, Baltimore 
A. M. P. M.

Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
8 00 4 00

Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Mt. Hope   8 28 4 25
Pikesville  s 36 4 34
Owings' Mills  8 46 4 46
Glyndon  8 69 4 59 / 51
Hanover ar. 10 38 6 21)

Westminster 
ar 

9 43 5 43 5 21
7 15Gettysburg 

Linwood  
10015 5 59 5 33
10 12 6 04 '

New Windsor 

Union Bridge  10 10 6 10 541

Frederich Junction 10 20 6 '20
Frederick  ar. 11 20
Double Pipe Creek ...... ... ... 1 to 31

Ernmitsbuig,  Sr. 11 10
10 39Rock Ridge 

Graceham 1047
10 43Loy's 

Sabillasvile.... .............  1101 61:11
Mechaniestown 

Pen-Mar   
11 22Blue Ridge Summit 

Edgemont 11 41

11 28
Blue Mountain  

Waynesboro'. Pa ..........ar 12 0 i

Chambersburg 
Shippensbiirg ar. 1 10

xr. 11: 

-Is

°

Smithsburg 

.1119,egvelt!cOuln 
11 56 7 15
12 151 8 00 7 12

Williamsport ar. 12 30 8 13

A. M.
4 10
4 15
4 20
4 22

621
6 31
7 02
0 35
6 38
6 44 0 05
704
712 632
7 18

730 644
'1 50 7 33
8 30 8 15
9 00 8 45
7 34.;

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daly exsept Sundays.' Daily

STATIONS. l'ass. Mail. Fat M
--
A. M. P.M. P.M.

Williamsport   7 28 2 10

Hagerstown    7 45 225 1155

Chewsville  7 59 2 41

Smitlisburg  8 06 '250

Shippeusbiirg. Pa  6 45 1 25
Chambersburg,"  7 18 1 58

Waynesboro', "   7 52 2 36

Rdgemont  8 15 3 00

Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 23

Blue Ridge Summit  8 29

Sabillasville  8 36

5fechanicstown  8 54
57

9 01
30

9 05

Double Pipe Creek   9 12

Frederick
Junction

trition gridge 
Linwood  
New Windsor 
Westminster 
Gettysburg 
Hanover   ....... 8 48

Gl. d    10 32

Owings' Mills.  10 44

Pikesville.. ,  10 52

Mt. Hope .  10157
11 00

Graceham
oys 
mitsburg 

Rocky Ridge 

3 10
3 16 1232
3 24
3 .1411251
3 18
3 52
3 20
3 56
4 94
300 915

9 16 4 as 1 08
926 421 115
9 30 4 26
936 439 123

9 53 4 50 1 36
800

5 31 2 10
5 .14
5 54
602

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

In

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP St
DURABILITY.

E",rory Piano Pully Warranted for 5yeara.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
I large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
oelebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MA EEs.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE

22 dr. 24 E. Beltimore Street, Beltimtnea
ittly5aly,

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

U. CLAY ANnEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. WRITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

suRuEoN DEvrisTs,
MECH A NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Poet ()ince, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :-

EMMITSBURG, at the Eminit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of teed! month. juneltly

C. V, S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
TTORN EY-AT- LAW

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House.-Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND,CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CITARITT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is Pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

I SHOULD SMILE.

yES ! see my two teeth, just came so
easy I didn't know it. Dn. FAHR-

NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Rowels, DiarrInea and
Cholera Iefantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle, Prepared only by DR. D.
FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

PATENTS SECURED
-BY-

C. M. ALEXANDER,

A SUPERNATURAL DOG. SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

dog. Finally I saw him skimming
along like a swallow. Now in the
glare from the window he could be
plainly seen, then he would get out in
the line of the darkness and we would
lose sight of him. But he would be
sure to show up again in a few minutes.

Ditches, cuts and sharp bends, it was
all the same, that white dog stuck be-

side the cab as steady as its shadow.

Burns arid I couldn't make it out.
First we thought our eyesight was de-

ceiving us, for the awful heat from the

furnace, the sharp wind or something

else, or all these things put together,

Is terribly trying on one's eyes who

has to use them in an engine cab. The

sight gets blurred and cloudy, and

sometimes you see double, and some-

times you don't see half. Well, Burns

and I thought at tirst we were fooled

by our eyes and there couldn't he any

dog. But mile after mile that white

dog was alongside.

" " says Burns all at once,
'this is more'n I kin stand. If our eyes,

ain't inuesed up there's something

wrong somewhere, lam agoin' to stop
her.'
"Sure enough he stopped, and we

both got off the cab. The conductor

came running up and wanted to know
what in the blue blazes was the matter.
We told him about the white doe run-
ning alongside the engine, and we
looked about to show him the blamed
animal. But to our surprise there was

no dog to be seen, and hunt high and
hunt low we could not find him. The
conductor laughed at us, and Burns

and I got aboard again, thinking that

after all our eyes might have fooled us.
Burns pulled back the throttle and we
Ettarted on slowly. There was a curv-
ing cut just ahead of us. Fifty yards
from it. before the wheels had fairly

begun to revolve good, the headlight
flashing on the tr•ack before us showed
us a rock that must have weighed two

tens on our track. We stopped the en-
gine with the cow-catcher not twelve

inches from the stone, which, loosened
by rains, had rolled down from the
bank. Had we not stopped on account
of that white dog we wieuld have struck
it on full headway, and you can see
what that would have meant. I got
shaky soon after that and resigned,
and the very mention of a white dog,
less the sight of one, brings that strange

, ride back to me."-N. Y. Tribune.

oseiri-s Train Was Saved from Wreck In
an (optical Illusion. 

-The Electrical World thinks that

electrical heating will, at no distant

The reporter was sitting on one ot
the seats on the Battery promenade dues.

day, supplant all other methods in

recently when a well-dressed woman -The number of muscles in an ele-

passed leading by a strap a snow white phant's trunk, according to London

Spitz dog. A man dressed in the medical authorities, is 33,122, and he

rough garb of a laborer sat on the seat has use for each and every one of

next to the reporter, smoking a short- them.
stemmed cob pipe. -By spraying the regions of the ex-

"Talking about strange things," ternal ear with ether, Drs. Henoque

said, the laborer, nudging the news- and Fridel, of Paris, render the dental

gatherer, "I never see a white dog but nerves insensible, and extract teeth

what it calls up a strange experience I without pain or general antesthosia. I

had while firing on the Pennsylvania -A new industrial school, the first

railroad ten years ago. I was in the of its class in the West, has just been .

cab with Tommy Barns, one of the established in St. Louis. It is for the

best engineers in the company's ser•v• purpose of teaching the art of engrav-

ice, and our run was between Jersey ing on wood, and night sessions only

City and Philadelphia. We left Jersey : are held.

City at nine o'clock one Saturday even- -In regard to the preservation of

ing, pulling a long train of passenger timber, the Timberman says: "Go back

coaches and three Pullmans. The cars to the ancient forestry rules for cutting

were all full and we had the right of , timber, extant in Norway, France,

way. making no stops except at Market ; Germany and Britain, in A. D., 900.

street, Newark and Trenton. We and timber will live for ages. That

rolled along all right over the Hocken- %vas simply to never cut oak, ash, yew

sack meadows, and after we left or fir for ship building or weather ex-

Newark we struck a sixty-miles-an-hour posed purposes earlier than May or

pace, and watched the telegraph poles later than August."

flash by till they looked like the teeth -Experiments made for the French I

of a fine-tooth comb. 1 Minister of Agriculture indicate that

"VVe had struck the plain at Prince- sugar is a bette
r preservative of meat

ton Junction when Burns, who was than salt. It is more expensive, but

looking out of the cab window, says to the powdered sugar forms a coating

me: retaining the juices of the meat with-

" 'Look-a-here, Jack! There is a out loss, while the nutritive qualities

white dog runnin' alongside what's 
of the meat are considerably lessened '

been followin' us for five minutes and 
by the salt.

blamed if he ain't keepin' up to the -The latest method of increasing

injine. Look at him.' 
the speed of vessels is a screw which is

"I was shoveling coal in the furnace 
so ,deeigned that the center lines of

at the time and the heat was blistering 
two following blades from spirals run-

my eyeballs in their sockets. It took 
ning in opposite directions. The blades

me some time after gazing out of the 
are so curved that one has its leading

window before I could make out the 
part near the periphery, the other has

it near the center, so that each blade

cuts into the water in advance of the

following. It is claimed that greater

speed results.
-At a recent meeting of the American 

Every thing is quiet.

Ornithologists' Union, Mr. Ernest E. 
Oliver Smith is a liar - •

Thompson. of Canada, said that some Dan Pelt is no more. A wild hog

birds, especially sparrows, have yen- settled him.

triloquial powers. Birds, when Bur- Protracted meeting will begin at

prised in the act of singing will be si- Martson's next Sunday. We've got a

lent for a mom 3nt. and then give forth new preacher. His name is Wilson

a faint song that seems to come from a and he whipped Tad Bullock, Friday.

distance, though the singer be not lie is popular with our people, and

further than ton feet away. Thrushes will, we think, do agreat work for the

and robins, the :ccturer said, also have church.

this power. Old Mrs. Rolston grabbed up some

-A bettor subsistence, bettor cloth- hot water the other day and scalded

leg and better shelter are now obtained Sim Rumpus.

with shorter hours of work and less Our neighborhood is threatened with
arduous effort than ever before by all hog cholera.
who have aptitude and industry coupled Mage Brown fell off his horse Satur-
with mental capacity which is required day and split his head open. He's
to enable them to adopt the now meth-

elusion from a coinperison of the cen-
ods. Such must be the necessary con-

ditions of the present generation with

the one next preceding its-Edward

Atkinson. in Forum. Sorry I have no news. If any thing
-At Halle, Germany, the skeleton-

happens I will let you know.--.Arkan.
like, fibrous covering of a species of .

tropical cucumber is now being eon- 
saw Traveler.

A Clay-Eating Horse.

Superintendent M. J. Dean. of the
Anti-Cruelty Society, vouches for this
clay-eating story. He says: "It is re-
markable the amount of intelligent in-
etinct which is displayed by dumb
aninuils. Pais is especially noticed in
horses. They will not eat or drink
any thing voluntarily that will injure
them. horse that I once owned
showed a remarkable peculiarity for
eating clay. When I would ride or
drive it along Thirty-third street I
would have considerable trouble in
getting past a certain vein of light
gray clay. The horse would try to get
near it and when I allowed him would
eagerly devour. The horse often ate
what seemed to me to be considerably
more than a pound of clay. I never
had any fear of allowing the horse to
stand where the clay was, and often
left him there until I attended to some
errand in the neighborhood, The con-
sequence was that the horse ate fm-

Nearly .30 30 years in Patent Practice. quently of the clay and actually got fat

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents. 
upon it. It never injured him in the

Reference given in Congress, in the least. If the mud didn't do him some

Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sepe-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

SOLID SILVER

Amerieau Lever Watches.
WARRANTED TWO YEAliP,

ONLY 812.

good he would not have touched its"-
Pittsburgh Press.

Working the Passengers.

"So you're working for the railroad
companies new, are you?" said a pas-
senger to the colored porter whom lie
esed to khow.
"No, boss; l'se workin' the passe's,

gcra," answered the darkey as he
brushed all the nap off the passen-
ger's hat, preliminary to going through

(4, T, UYSTER• 1.4414 for tiguarWre-Deteeit Free Prose,

verted into a substitute for sponge, and

NOTHING GOING ON,

News Front Dry Fork - Contributed to as
Arkansaw Cu 'Hay raper.

Rain.
River rising. • • 06

People are clearing up new ground.

Eggs are scarce, but prospects are
good.
Dan Boyd chopped off three of his

toes with an axe day before yesterday.

Uncle Billy Marsh has the thanks o;

ye correspondeut for a raess of squir-

rels.
Old Bob Maloneis dead.

Bill Potts killed a wolf last Sunday.

Abe Firestone is a liar.

Nat Peel and Joe Green had a fight

Wednesday. Nat is dead.

Bob Parker was drunk Saturday.

Miss Bettie Sawyer is the best look-

ing girl in the neighborhood. She has

promised to knit ye correspondeat

pair of socks. . ,
John Blue is dead.

Revival going on at Short's meeting-

house.
Sandy Scroggins fell in the creek

Monday and was drowned.

News is scarce.

Frolic at Jim Mayberry's Tuesday.

Somebody shot Jim and hurt him

Ned Doyle killed his uncle, Pete Bra-

zentine, day before yesterday.

No' hing of interest is going on in our

neighborhood

Sam Myers shot Jesse Jones Sunday.

The boys lynched Sam.

Our neighborhood hasn't been so

quiet in six months.

Tobe Spencer set fire to old Biddle's

house one night last week. Biddle shot

him.
The boys expected a lively season

this winter.
Old Boylston is dead.

Bill Sevier gut druek Sunday and

shot his cow.

Mike Brady has got it now suit of

clothes.
John Fillpot killed Jack Walton day

before yesterday.

SLEEPING APPAREL
is already being exported in immense ,

quantities to England and other coon- Sensible Suggestions for S.,fferers from

tries. The curious sub 
Colds and Kindred Ailments.stance is known I

A singular and strikine anomaly in
as loo!ah. It is not only valuable as '

the habits of present-day people, is the
an adjunct to the bath, but is found use-

great contrast in the amoeut and kind
fill for making inside soles for shoes,

of clothing worn during the day and at
and is being applied to the under side

of saeldlee, 
night, especially in winter. When the
air is cold lead the weather inclement.-The president of the British Phar-

maceutical Conference recommends the it is the general custom to wear gar-

following plan for the humane dispatch ments of extra thickness and warmth,
and to sit around roaring fires. Butof pouttry: "A large. wide-mouthed,

stoppered bottle is kept charged with

an ounce of chloroform. When a chick-

en has been sentenced to death, it is

held firmly under the left arm, and its

head slipped into the mouth of the

bottle. A few inspirations follow and

the bird, without a struggle. becomes

unconscious. Then, holding it by its

legs, its neck is dislocated by a quick

stretch."
-.1111.• •••••---

A SHREWD _ADVENTURESS.

itow a Wein til 1.1vo,i High on the
Strength of Hugo. Representations. temptation of it can not fail to make
A curious swindling °ale has just come the utter absurdity of the custom clear-

before tie cereeetional bee A young le, apparent. If thin night-garments
woman !tern el Merle B got. who ap- are worn and cold sheets preferred, it
peered in court wearing a velvet mantle stands to reason that the warmth both
richly trimmed with fur, was charged lack should be present in the atmos-
with obtaining 13,00)1, besides board

and lodging, from a Paris hotel-keeper

by false pretenses. About a year ago

Marie Bigot went to the hotel and en-

gaged motile for herself and her most

intimate friend, whom she said was M.

Bozerian, Senator of Nice. The hotel

being situated in n part of Paris not

much frequented by persons of distinc-

tion, the proprietor was delighted at

the prospect of having a Senator to

stop with him. Mine Bleat was sup-

plied with the best of every thing. She

is said to have been "mile as happy

as a rat in a Dateh cheese." The hotel-

keeper was one of the most credulous

of men; he advaneed Marie rueney

whenever she asked for IL always be-

lieving that the Senator w nild make

the aceount right when he came. But

months went by and still M. Bozerian

did not appear. The hotel keeper had

however, the satisfactiou of believing

that he was in regular ooreespondence

with him. The letters always being

given to Marie to post she read them

and wrote replies craftily worded so as

to buoy up her dupe's hopes and allay

any suspicion he might have, Although

these let-tors wore posted in Paris the

absence of the Niee postmark was not

observed. The tradeerna,u one day re-

ceived a photograph which he sup-

posed to be AL Boaeriaunr but it was in

reality that, of the painter Gervex. At
length it was discovered accidentally
that M. Bozerian was livi.ng in Paris
and it was shown that he was in com-
plete ignorance of all that had been
done iq his name. Marie Bigot was
arrested and she has just been sen-
tenced to three years' imprieoument.-
Perin Letter.

on going to bed, in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred, people ;sass from the
warm living-rooms into chilly b
rooms. As if the sudden change from !
extretn.e beat to excessive cold is not
sufficiently absurd, they proceed to di-
vest themselves of their several warm
garments, to garb themselves in thin,
perhaps linen, night-garments. and to
consign their heated bodies to the cool-
ing iutioence of unsympathetic sheets.

Conventionality has habituated one
to the custom; but a really serious con-

phere. To heat the body and to sud-
denly deprive it of its caloric, is con-
trary both to science and common
sense. Dwellers ft foreign countries
almost invariably sleep In flannel gar-
ments, and the baekwoodsmau wraps
himself in a stout woolen blanket, and
defies the elements. They are sensi-
ble. The human frame should, un-
doubtedly, be clothed in woolen gar-
ments, for wool it, a bad conduetor of
heat. Enveloped in flannel, the body
maintains a normal temperature, which
is of the greatest importance.
No sooner does the temperature fall

than the action of the various func-
tions becomes impaired; the nerves get
out of gear eesd the whole system suf-
fers disorganization. Who has not, at
some time, felt so cold that it was urn-
possible to sleep? That, is an example
of the influence exercised by the blood
on the brain teed nervems system. The
question of warmth can not be over-
rated.
But let no erre run away with the

idea that the more clothing, and the
thicker, piled cm their beds, the better
for their health. Nothing' coulsi be
more absurd. One does nob waet
weight, nor too great a heat. A
healthy temperature can be maintained
by wearing a flannel night.-suit and
sleeping between blankets, which
should be as regularly cleanse4 as
those made of other materials. • Let
sufferers from chronic colds try this
regime, as well as those afflicted with
sluggish circulation and the acoom-
panying annoyances of cold feet and
Aber sleep-disturbing afflictions. -

Dutuoreot's 3ionthly.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

-A sur•vivor of the famous "Light
Brigade" is now a plumber in Indiana.

polls.. He still knows how to charge.-

Terre Haute Express.
-Beaver---"Harkins is a man who

always holds fast to the tru Clever-

ly-"Yes; I notice he uere- 1ets it es-

cape him."-Drake's Magazlee.

-Doctor (who has a tepee idea of his

own skill) "ludeed,I havt.-) never heard

a complaint from one of my patients."

Hostess-"I don't doubt it, doctor.

The errors of physicians are generally

buried with their patients."

e-Spelter-"What a woman you are

to run on when you get started! I

can't get in a word edg ;W:.3'." Mrs.

S.-"Notwithstanding that your lan-

guage is so exceedin say tan. It is

funny; that's a fact.''----11Jiton Trau-
script.

-In a machine which hae come inte
use in France for nailing steel railway
tires, a succession of blow:. •enailar to
those delivered by meaus of a sledge

hammer are given to Lae ti in place

roonnethresi.r wheel centers and re eel ved on

-"Will the coming woman run for
a political office?" asks an exchange
She may. she may, but she ought to
know how to run for a horse ear first.
When she has mastered that art, she
might stand some show of renning for
an office and getting there.

-"Well, mother," said the prineu,
kissing the queen's hand affectionately.

'show is Kate?" "Kate?' queried Vice
totem. -"what Kate." "Abdicate," re-
torted the prince, with a roar of laugh-
ter that loosened the rollers on the

throne. And her majesty wept.--,N.
Y. Ledger.

-Bauble (severely:) Miss Sharp-
son, I understand you say that my iii-

tempts at wit are simply laughable,''

"Miss Sharpson (with much humility)
-"My dear Mn, Bauble, I withdraw
my words. To call your jokes laugha-
ble is to grossly misrepreseut them, I
assnre you."-Accident NOW3.

-Two New York swells quarreled,
and one expressed himself thus:
"Why, do you mean to call am a liar?
"No, sir," said the other, "I shoeid

not like to call yeu a liar, or any gen-

tleman a liar. At the same time. if I

mat you walking with Anemias neat

Sapphire, I should say you were its 11;e
bosom of your family."

-Winks--"Must leave early to-das.,
I met a lady who was an old school-
mate of mine, arid clue was so anxious
to see my family that I invited her to

accompany me home to tea." Minks -
"My gracious! Your wife will raise the
roof." "0. no! My wife is quite pretty,
and this lady is exceedingls plain.-- -

Philadelphia Record.

-Mrs. Sneer-"No, I can never tell
when my husband has indulged too

much at the club" Mrs. Queer-"I

cans" Mrs. Sneer-"How? "Mrs. Queer

-"When he is tight he asks for a kiss.
and I never knew him to do so if he
was sober." Mrs. Sneer-"Perhaps die
drinks to screw up his c ,ura7e for the
caress." (There hi now wrr
both their honeee.)-eTtnve Tup1c3. ,

-"When a n-inn die suddenly, with-
' out having bees uttsnii by a doctee,"
says a popular guide to the law,
coroner has to be c:,lied in and an in

quest hold to ascertain the cause of
. death, But." adds the weiter, "whee

he dies after having been attended by
a doctor, everybody knows why he
died, and an inquest is not necessary."

-N. Y. Ledger.

-The End of the Honeymoon.--
Young Wife.-"How the world movee!
There's Bessie Gray, an old chum of
mine, a graduate of the normal school,
has just entered a medical college.
She will soon be able to write
after her name. Women are coming
to the front, I toll you. Formerly

girls were taught nothing but house-

keeping." Young husband- "Yes.

and now they're taught every thing but

housekeeping." -Boston Courier.

BOBBY'S SELFISHNESS.

.4n Incident Which Ought to Teach In.
diligent Mothers a I.cwion.

On a railway train the writer noticed
. the entrance of ,a mother and little son
who were unexpectedly greeted by .a
friend of the mother's. The frieed
was only going from one way-statio

to the next, while the others were on is
long journey. There happened to be

but one vacant double-seat in the elle
and into this the boy slipped, taking

the seat next to the window. Ilia

mother, eager to improve the tten

minutes with her frieed. asked her sou

to give up his seat and take another for

that little time, so Diet she could stt

with her ft•iead. "No, I won't; because
I want to sit by the window, aril all

the other seats have people already ae

the whale -we."
''But, darling, elle' foe ton ittipetee,

and thee you can sit by the wiudowal
day."
"So. I weal go. I want to sit ler

the winduw now."

"Bat. dear, net to give manuni.
pleasure?"
'No."
"Sot for Jost tort lit lie minutes, whoa

mamma wants so much to talk to he,
friend. and yen can sit by tbk, Avian,*
the whole day tong?"
'sniof"-witb impatiout emphasis:

Ann in spite of humble entreaty frota
the mother, and good-natured urezintt

from the friend, that home-nurture*
bit of selfishness kept his plaos.
mother never dre,avaing of iasistilegoe
the right and courteous thing, bat
murmuring geuely that s•itobby did sg
enjoy looking out of the window."
When seven-year-old Bobby become*
Robert the husbaud, lis sad ottlis wifi
will wonder: "Why is it that men 4,1,vs.

so little tenderness for their Wieeee'

Century.

Arlington   6 05

Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 OS 6 
15 2 38

Penna. Avenue, " , 111O 617 240

Union Station, "  11 15 622, 2 45

Hillen Station, "  11 20 6 271 2 50

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R.11-Tratns

leave East, daily, except Sunday, selppenebrire
6:45 a. m. and 1.25 and :1.50 p.m., Onambers

burg

7,1S a. m. and 1.58 'Ind 4.23p. in., 
Waynesboro

7.52 a. m. and 2.36 and 5.00 p. m
., arriving

Edgemont 8.40 a. m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p.m.

Trains leave West. daily, except Sund
ay.-Edge-

mont 7.15 and 11.41 as,.. and 7.30 p.m
., Waynes-

boro 731 a. in. and 12:00 and 7.50 p. m., C
lam-

bersbura 8.15 am, and '2.40 and 8.3
0 P. m., ar-

riving Shippeushurg 8.45 am, and 1.10 and
 9.001

p, m.
Fre lerick Division Pennsylvania 12. R.

-Trains!

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a 
rn and

4.51' p. m. Trains for Taneytown, 
Littlestown I

and York leave Junction at 9.5
$ amend 342 p.m '

Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and
points on Baltimore and Harrisburg 

Division

leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Tic

ket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. Hoon. Genera) manager.

B. 11 .Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
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OUR FUTURE °OUSE,

The .ENIN ITSB Rig CH 110.7“CLE
having been in existence for almost
ten years, during which time the
circulation has been steadily in•
creasing, and the general business
of the office has become firmly
stablished, making it an important

factor in the public prosperity and
advancement of the neighborhood,
it is hoped that its continued publi-
cation in the name of its founder
and with the sincere endeavor to
direct its course by the lines of
truth, purity and enlightened intel-
ligence so carefully laid down and
so strictly followed by him whose
hand directed it so many years ;
will be met with the eneoutagement
and confidence which are so essen-
tial to the existence of journalistic
life. Tine aim will be.to furnish its
readers with news of the current
events of the day, together with
such literary, scientific and enter-
taining reading matter as shall
make it a welcome visitor to every
home it enters, and whilst not hesi-
tating to rebuke vice and immoral-
ity, it will always endeavor to avoid.
such sensational publications as
make so many of our newspapers
active agents io spreading the evils
which they profess to denounce,
The CHRONIPLE Will CIldefIVOr to

pursue the course thus far adhered
to and as a conservator of morality

as well as an advocate of enlight-

ened progress, will do what seems

to be its duty without fear or favor,

and though the mantle of its de-

parted founder, may have fallen on
unworthy shoulders, it shall not be I

soiled with dishonor nor willingly
thrown aside.

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.

President Harrison on 'Wednes-
day sent to the Senate the follow-

ing nominations :
Robert T, Lincoln, of Illinois, 'to

1:',ZP‘../...".1
Creoti ig e,. st Tlirougliov,t .v.orylatlt1

iii; he praises,
The Maryland Exposition is

growing in interest daily, The en-
ergetic president of the State Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Associa-
tion, Postmaster Prank Brown, has
infused an enthusiasm into the pro-
ject not only in the city but
throughout the State.

Wednesday a number of mer-
chants, manufacturers and other
business men called at . the exposi-
tion headquarters in Mr. Brown's
office on North Charles street, Bal-
timore, and expressed their desire
to participate in future meetings
and arrangements to carry forward
the enterprise. Sixty-seven news-
papers iasued outside of Baltimore
in the cities, towns and counties of
Maryland have published articles
stirring up interest in every part of
the State in the exposition. - Meet-
ings have already been called at
various county seats and other con-
venient points to arrange for being
represented at the exposition. Gen-
eral William McKenny, John B.
Brown, W, W. Buateed, of Queen
Anne' county ; C, 0. Melvin,
president of the Pocomoke Agricul-
tural Association, Sidney Wilson,

A. D. Irving and Dr. S. S. Quinn,
of Worcester ; James U. Dennis
and H. H. Dashiell, of Somerset.;
Wm. B, Tilghman, Lemuel Malone
and W, II. Jackson, of SalisburY,
are some of the most .active friends
of the movement.
James Scott, whO is known for

his interest in Chincoteague ponies,
has indicated his purpose to exhibit
a number of these animals among
the notable live stock which will be
displayed. As it is believed the
tidewater counties of Maryland
possess many essentials for the
growth of fine horses, equaling the
blue grass region of Kentucky, it is
intended to promote their breeding
in Maryland. With a view to aid
in this object daily auction sales of

horses will be held during the expo-

sition.
It is expected that buns will be

attracted from a distance as the
be Minister to Great Britain. Mu- fame of Maryland 'stock advances,
rat Halstead, of Ohio, to Germany, Counting the Percherons and Ara-
Allen Thorndike Rice, of Now bians, the importations of
York, to Russia. Patrick Egan, horses of fine strain, hogs, sheep
of Nebraska, to Chili. Thomas and other animals by M.1 • -l• d 

my, ran a needle into his foot.
03 " ag- Surgeons nought in vain for it.

Ryan, of Klansaa, to Mexico. John riculturists and stock raisers corn- ;The same afternoon Nies was taken
Hicks, of W isconsi n, to Per", pare well with •other States, ; to the plant of the Suburban: Eke--
George B. Loring, of Massachusetts, I It is intended also. to display maps 'tric Railway. and his foot held. near

I showinfg tire lands or sale in eachMinister Resident and Consul-Gen-one of the .lynatnos. In 1 5 • Int n-Minister
the ueedle-was drawn out.

eral to Portugal, Marion F,rwin, county, and also the amount and:: • deceased, arebereby warned to exhibit
of Georgia, United States Attorney value of the productions including • Tfiti.Chinese Minister at .Wash- the same, with the vouchers thereof
for the Southern District of Georgia. ' the strawberries, watermelons and 

sington .expenda more money in tel- legally authenticated, to the. subseriber

the • Gevernment of the United 
on or before the Ind day of Septetnber.

y -Tyre Glenn, of North Carolina, • other fruits, berries and vegeta 1889[the May otherwise by latv.be exvegetables. the 
and- cable despatches than

eluded from all bentfit of said estate. •Marshal for the Western District of Mr. Brown is fruitful of ideas States. In. communicating with All persons indebted to the deceased
North Carolina. James 0. Church- and suggeationa to increase the at- epthe Chinese Government he makes are hereby reies.teil to make immedi-
hill, of Missouri, Surveyor of Cus- tractions of exposition week. He use of a cipher, tint as his despatches 

ate payment, -
Given under tny- hand this Vid day

toms at St. Louis.. All of whom n sdedication o m newthi k the f tl
cost *4 a word, his bills are enor- of March- A. 1880. .
mous. His, expenditures in tele- . JAMES P. MARTIN. •were confirmed with the exception ' postoffiee building, with a grand graphing reachsan average of *1,000 mar 23-5t Ad m 

or Of PoTTER DRUG AND BOSTOn. !

! ball as one of the features, to .which a week,

TO

CURE
The annual examination of applicants

for Teachers' Certificates will be held a. 11 fl CI in ur,l1
UU..C1

QUICKLY, h

EASY TO USE.HAy-FEvER
A particle Is applied into cacti DO:4111am' :•-•

igreeable. Price 50 cent cat Druggists; by mail.
,egistered. 60 its, RLY BROTHERS, :56 Warren
Street, New York.

-•

in 14111111j1JW

Ilousefurnisithog _Depot
flonsefuriaishiseg Depot

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
cETTYSBURG, PA.

toAGENTSM'aP1/4Cri""
Mr 77.11•Ea ..t. SCOTT:1%w IfoXUt7Y Ti T

11 J. E IBEST 8"". C"mat" "" " ip 1 -liFARM.T. F. MANCHA, Claremont, Va.Locatiou in the sou c ii.
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NITRE!
The -undersigned calls the attention of all in need of anything in

PARLOA'S COOK BOOK. the Furniture Line, to the fact that he is preparing
Largo Boar to. Lithographed Cover. .

Owes 190,010 Parka Cook Books have been r
old. Mailed on receipt of 30 ets. by any book-

or ESTE*4 & LAU Boston. s.

SHORT-HARD AND TYPE-WRITINC.

IMMENS1-4, STOCK
ltisl own tnakc of \work, together wit It oit v. work of the

Ffuntireds have taken op these 
of 

stotricoies,aaumtatohw adeavrnanleSerentot

occupation? Learn Shorthand, la .43..agjo !war SIIP=1_-111 -301 Sipis rapid. Are you tired of your

the moony spent retiun
many fold It ui•etopping stone

EktrestIngton, So. S.) toenceees. Fan 'and Simple.

Lessons by Mall for borne study. Positions fur.
Sidled. Leading College in U. S. Bead tee circular,
0. IR. PA.Lialt, Pets.. 1000 Chastain% St., Philadelphia

of Mr. Halstead.
-

THE Legislature of Connecticut

seems determined to put a stop to

the use of tobacco among boys. A
law has been enacted making it an

offence punishable by fine and itti

prisonment for any dealer to sell

tobacco, in any form, to minors.
The same act provides for the pun-
ishment of the minors found with

tobacco in their possession.- The
law is thus seen to work both ways,
and falls with equal force on the

buyer and seller, which is just and
sensible, if the sale of the weed is
to be prohibited at all,

virginia bas decided that Mr. R.

has no ground•uponwhich to take

the office of Governor. This gives
Wilson the chair until. the contest

will have been settled between Gen-

eral Goff and Judge Flsming.-
Sun.

the President of the United Stateal ro8T3tA8TEn GENERAL W.4NAMA, OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

would be invited, to take place on ERR issued an order direitting all
In the matter 

- FEBRUARY TERM, 1889.
of the sales of the Realthe night of September 12, the an- ' clerks in the office of the first ass.st-' Estate of John Witherow, deceased,

niversary of the battle of North •, ant Postmaster General, • and such
OltDrIfEli by the. Orphans' Court of

poi flti would be a proper and •popu- as InaY be required from the other Fredenck County. th•s 2nd day of March,
1 bureaua of the departtnent, to be A. D. 1889, that the sales of the Real - ES-

lar festivity.

'IN THE OHPHA.NS' COUHT

ROBERT SIGEL, son of Gen.

Sigel, who pleaded guilty to forg-

ing pension checks, was sentenced

by Judge Benedict' in the United
Statea Court, of New York to six
years' itnprisonment at hard labor

in the Erie county penitentiary.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

gin work at 8:30 o'clock,: A. NI.,
instead of p o'clock, as heretofore,
and to remain at their desks until
6 o'clock, P. M., instead of 4
o'clock.

•
Tr TOUR BACK ACHE'S

Dr you arc all "an out, really good for nothing
it ts lieneral TrY

It EON !I'M HWY fTTERN.
it Will cure you, and give a good appetite. acild

by all dealers in medicine.

BUSIN ESS LOCALS.

Ina Supreme Court of West MR. GLIDSTONE'S Only brother FOR Welty. and Rock Forge strictly

Wines, cte., go to.F. A.lbfferidars, Ein--. •
- • till!Aol TI,T"IT•e6dserire'.- • • .•

$150,000. A ..Ftti,t, sleek of Arm arid ettarge•city mar 9-4t
Made Boons and Shoes ;-:also Guin.shoes
and-boots.. New home-roade -work and VEGETABLE LA-NTh, . p . , 1

WHAT' the hungry horde of office-

seekers net1 to appease it is a

repetition of the miracle of the
Ireves and fialies, Nothing short

of that will gcrVe.-----N,I }Void.'
1111.

Deafness Can't be cured
local application, as they can

flat reach the. diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way,. to
:•ure Deafness, and that is by con-
e,.; otionril remedies. Deafness is
ssssd by an inflamed condition of

• 'le mucus lining of the Eustachian

is dead.

L N , were ,

by the tire destroyed two
sale and exchange stables in St.
Louis last week.

CONPoulDaTioN of the Cleve-
land, Columbus. Cincinnati and In-
dianapolis Road with the Big Four
has been accomplished.

QUEEN Virsronia. made a visit
to the Queen Regent of Spain, and
was received in the most affectionate
manner on Wednesday.

AN attempt was made recently to
blow up the gas works at Alexan-
dria, but was discovered in time to
prevent a serious disaster,

Joust- BRIGHT the great common-
er died at his home in London on
Wednesday morning. His funeral
will take place to-day (Saturday.)

THE extensive machine shop and
foundry of McIntosh tSs Hempill, at
Pittsburg, were destroyed by fire on
Wednesday, causing a loss of $100,-
000.

THE Grand Central warehouse at
Chicago was burned Tuesday, caus-
ing losses estimated at *1,250,000
to *1,500,000 on teas and coffee in
bond.

THERE has been another terrific
explosion in New York, from an
electric Subway, making a large
hole in the sidewalk, shattering
windows and injuring several per-
sons seriously.

SIR GEORGE GRAY, ex-Governor
of New Zealand, says America will
eventually • become leader of the
Anglo-Saxon civilization and will
diaplaee England from the position
she now holds.

THE Astors have recently added
five miles of property to their al-
ready enormous holdings, and on
those five miles they are building
as fast as masons and carpenters
can execute their orders.

Gov. BEAVER of Pennsylvania was
assaulted by Geo. A. Ames, a re-
tired officer of the army, in the ro-
tunda of the Rigg's House at Wash-
ington on 1Vednesday. He pulled
the Governor's nose, and dodged
two blows which the Governor
aimed at him with his crutch.

JUSTICE STANLEY 31 ATTI1EWS of
the United States Supreme Court,
died on Friday morning of last
week, The immediate Muse of his
death was exhaustion of the heart
and congestion Of the kidneys. He
had been failing for more than a
year, and Inc _began to sink rapidly
frola Thursday afternoon.

DocTons and scientific. men .in
Scranton, Pr., are interested: in a
peculiar case. Chas. Nier, of that

New Advertisements.
Co,
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HINDERCORNS.
The only sore Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures

comfort to the feet. I5c. at Druiryrnts. iliscox ro„ N.Y.
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OIi .li2 curPARKER'S CINOER ed
the worst eastsand Is tile best remedyfor all Ms arising
f,ow, defective nutrition. Take in time. 50c. and 111.00.

CARPI-4417S
CARPETS
CARPETS

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. Three times the

E P PS'S assortment of
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING, any store in this

0 C OA county.
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant Growth.
Never Fads to Restore Gray
Hair t ts Youthful Cater.

Prevents nand riff and ludr falang
toe. and al sno ornactists.

ELY'S r*u.,ATAR RH the world.
CREAM BALM

SURE

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine, and Is carefully pre-
pared by competent pharmacists. The•com-
blnation and propOrtion of Sarsaparilla, Dan-
delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other
remedial agents is exclusively peculiar to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and
curative power superior to other prepa-
rations. A trial will convince you of its
great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
the digestion, and gives strength to every
organ of the body. It cures the most severe
cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, rimples,
and all other affections caused by impure
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-
matism, and that extreme tired feeling.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped me more

for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over."
.E. M, HALE, Lima, Ohio.
"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous

humor, and it began to act unlike anything

else, It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." F. NIXON, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold hy all druggists. 51. six for f5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO. Apothaearies, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

EXAMINATION OF TEACKERF.

the Court House, in Frederick, Md.,
Oa Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the
g2nd, 23rd and 24th days of May, 1889.
.The examination for First Grade Cm tifi

cates will begin on Wednesday morning at
9 o'clock, and continue two days; for
Second Grade Certificites at 9 o'clock on
Friday morning. Applicants are request( d
to appear as early as possible on the morn-
ings named, so that their names may be
registered without causing delay. All ap-
plicants will be required to make 75 per
cent. both in arithmetic and in grammar.
with a general average of 80 per cent, it,
the First Grade, and 70 per cent. in the
Second Grade, in order to piss.
Teachers will he examined in the princi-

ples and methods of teaching in addition
to the usual branches.
Teachers whose 'certificates will expin•

on or before the 81st -day --of August, 1889,
and are not renewed before the clay of ex-
amination, must be re-examined. A speeiiii
examination, to be held in July, will be
granted those who produce a writing frem
the principal of a Normal or Select School,
staling that they have attended school for
at least one month during .the summer, for
the'parpose. of qualifying themselves to.
teaching.
NO otherspecial examinatittn will la

grouted nnless for reasons satisMetory to
the School Board.
Teachers 'for colored s. hood will he ex-

amined on Monday, June 8rd. •
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

march 80. . , Exam ner.

Notice to Croditers.

rpms is to give nutlet) that the Sub-
seriber .has obtained from the

Orphan's Cicala of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters of administration on
the estate of •
- 'ANN SOPHIA MARTIN',
late of Prederiek'i'eunty, deceased. All
ptysons having claims against t•he said

trays of John Witherow, late of Fr&eriek
County, deceased, this day reporied to this
Court by his executors be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be
'shown on or before thc 1st day of April,
A. D. 1889, provided ft copy of this order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three successive
.weeks prior to -the said 1st day of April,
1889.
The Executors report the sales of the

said Real Estate for the goss sum of Three
hundred and eighty-seven dollars (187.00.)• GE.IROR W. SHANE;

GEO, KOOOLE, •
BENJ. G. FITZRU,Of,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice 'Ruin; mstie Co y --Test •

S. Carr, president of the Senate, WATKINS GLEN has been sold for. rn
itsburg. . 7 IleY. 2.1;•18Sik': - Register of.W

Wontt on the Panama canal has
entirely oeased.

E4RTHQUAKE shocks Were felt in
Spain on...Tuesday..

Tin United States treasury sur-
plus has in eased to. $50,290,000.

THE Samoan conference has been
postponed until• the beginning of
May. •
BROAD STREET STATION of the

pennsylva.ilia Road in Philadelphia
is to be enlarged.

THE Bank of England building,
London, covers eight acres and em-
ploys 1,000 persons.

Mits. IlAttutsoss is replacing the
colored servants at the White
Holtse with white help. :-•
cHOLERA. has broken out at Zam-

.! nee. this tube pets in  bOariga,. in the Philippioe .Islands.

11,sined yOn have rumbling There have:hecri 5QO deatliti so far,

• .s imperfect hearing, and When. it s• Da.' McCOSti,nf- Princeton Col-- - • •• " •

:-; entirely defied Dettfiteas".,is the has been seriously ill since
rssiilt, and Unless. fieriaAiindeent .40-1Mtif
,str: be taken out and .tistnbes.'reo. soi tip..
..ss4•0/1; to its normal cowls titsalii At. •-:IVHAT.,:_yptf need _is a. medicine
..io i  be-destroyed   fore 

is pure, -efficient, reliable.
out of ten are caused b,y,catarrh. 

Whcb 

sich is: notiling'het an sin-lamed
s•e•idition ottheanneus sirrfaetSe... ss
We giVe On& 'Hundred-Del--
fsr any cageofsDeafness (causefl
s14'arrit) that we can - not-disre•l.soon to be .marked with a ,beitat.teiful
taig Hall's catarrh Clue., monument consisting of a- sarcotilf-

,d :flat-circulars, free. • • ' agus. copied from the E'gyptian
& CO.., Toledo; 0:- tombs, and resting on a granite

-id by -DruggistS, '75c. platform.

&lob is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
posaeasea peouliar curative powers.

s'..Ex-PnEsTnEsT, RTEIHR'S grave
in the Rural Cemetery':at Albany is

mending of all kindsvcione with neat7
pest; and:lib-match, by Jas. A, Rowe & Son -AND-

[ liS:and Yew-• ITA VE. your wact),3; elne
elry.• repaired hSr Geo. T, Eytiter. who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a. large stook/of Watches, docks, • C. 1. CREEGER'S
Jewelry and SAlyerware. feb 8-tf.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish

GREEN Hou E
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-'
teed.

NOTICE.
ITAKE this method of informing • you
1. and all my friends that I have arranged
to go with the

ONE PRICE HOUSE
-OF-

STAUFFER .8c BEST,
No. 15. NORTH MARKET STREET,

FREDERICK, MD., APRIL 1st, 1889.

Where I will be pleased to have, you call
And see me. Thanking you for past patron-
age, I assure youa-I will use„my best efforts
'tOplease'.Sti tfiltn'tr:Ile,w pike.

'Very tn*y,4i
30-4t. J. MARSHALL LANDIS.

-CALL ON- - •

GEO. T. EYSTER,
ND-

See his sp1end14 stock of

GOLD & SILVER, .

Key & Stem-Winding

.11. C A N GSTOWN, MD.- .
All kinds-and, the very hest qualitiea of

garden .Plants, raised with great care and
carefully shipped, Send fir my fall

LISr AND TERMS Ti CLUBS.
m

vas 10-6s 
• 

C. I. CREEGER.
• ;

ME-Emu& 111Rx611!
-AT THE-

BRICK WA REIN:, (*SE,

in:Aires tx

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COA.L,

billliber, Fertilizers,
HAY & STRAW

FLOWERS.

•
june 14-y

1843 _SALESMEN WANTED 1889
We have a large stock of all -the leading

Varinies and Novelties in Fruit and Ornamen
tai Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Small' Fruits end
Bulbs; all of our own growing; and offer special
inducements for industrious. active men. ror- Iaeyeramee, not experience. necessary.

inE0 NMI;

IS,, sell Direct t•r Partners, a good. reliable

AN!) IN GREAT QU A N TITLES FOR T11 E

MOWED BONE & POI-ASH !Tiff
FERTILIZER

f g%iriLi .0
Trade,

am selling my own make of work nearly as cheap as eity
while' sir: work • is - hater made by far. All I ask is it call, as it's no

triable to show goods. Compare goods and I guarantee
ACIting Shies and Back, Hip, Kidney and

Utnerine Pains, Rheumatic Sciatic, Sharp and

only instantaneous strengthenirg
higt Collura Anti-PoinPlosierTZ lugs pig 1071 OS nyWhOrp,

116 io ASA a U

Weakening Pains. cel it• red in one minor.. by 
•

pain-killing

l'•g Oat 4 (ill1 an,) holm ,,c-,, at

$20 PER TON.
EMPIV iOLF 

,ersen.1 for

„, , . i 1 ORK 411E14.11AI, WOISKii, le aC. 31. It & (7, .,

l'ORK,

p,c1-11Nor
SidelBacX

Mister 2.5 emits • live for $100 At Orne ists

pm pimples, blackheads. chapped sud PLES , Furniture of every description on hand and made to order. In fact.
101 oily skin cured by et:TIN:HA MOAT.

1 everything belonging to the Furniture and Cabinet Trade. Repairing
Neatly and Promptly Done..

THE GLORY OrMAN
STRENGTH.VITALITYf

KNOW THYSELF.
CIA OF X.TX"MI

ASciontifle and Standard Popular Medical Treatif in
the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline, NI I,
and Phy,deal Debility, Impurities of tile

tram' Folly, Vico, Iintorftme:KItc,ece
Overtaxation. Enervating and unfitting the victim
fur Work, Business, the Married or Soe14111,i,lation.
Avoid urokilful pretenders. Possess this great

work. It contains 300 pages, royal aro, Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price, only 91.10 by
Pail, post-paid. concealed in plain wrapper, Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now: The
distinguished author, Wm. It. Parker, M. D. cc.
celyed the COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National hied;eal association.
for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Parker andaeorps
of Assistant Physicians may be constilted. coral.
dentially, by mail or in person, at the Mike dl
rot PEABODY SIEDIICAL INSTITUTE,
No.4 Dulfinch St., Boston, Mass., to whom all
srelsra for hocks or letters for advice should be '
directed as above.

_,DERTALK,IN'ct,
, in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the
Iconntry. A .stock of Funeral Supplies always On hand.. Personal

..attention given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calla
promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the place, at the old
stand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church,.

izinIT.747.11111' el
Go PAPER MEAT SACKS! 

-I4a/

""""°'" it„
0,0Am h"!:!-/- smIliawrum oe),

oRITENT
BETTER TIITIN EITER,

AepicEs+
45•TfIE LIOVIE5T.*

Lace Curtains,
Lace Curtains.
Lace Curtains.

cheapest win-  W111/111 Sin
Opaque

The best and

wod shad3s

M. F. SHUFF,Lessayrs
REIN' Beevr

Erft,

I)„

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL
AND FIYPOPIEWSPRITES
Almost as Palatablo as

So disstatssd that it can be taken.
dissected, and acctatIlated by the intact
sensitive Stomach, whets t he plain oil(
cannot be tolerated; and by the eons..
binetion of the oil with the nypophos-
phites is much snore efficai tons.

Remarkable as a gal producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking it.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best preps-
ration in the world for the reli:f and cure of •
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.

GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTIRO

DISEASES, EFEACiATIOR, .

COLDS and CHRONM CORWIN;
gra7t rem.dy for Commviivi,

SOLD BYDRUGGISTS wising Children. S.ild ha ail
ALSO

PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS-6 Colors,
PERELEss LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INE POWDERS -6 Elude 7 Colors.
r F:EilLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING.
eEIMLISS EGG DYES--13 Colors. •

,,artfILAck
it.6TOCKIR6i
riNE@LORSTH AT
0011-104 SMUT
'DWASH OUT

FADE
CZ! ,

ONLY
SETh-AvE
Mr_By

USIIA

E LtssZts46-rotors

air and water tight and in three altos to suit all 

yard I .
sizes of meat. . . .
• • • putt r.-3e,41e, and se-A /PIECE, IADd LinIt',,FICTIVTrell T),1. .

- -.ACCADRollii TO PIUS. • ' . ‘' .• -. • 7 4....

I irtr
WE guarantee •them to - be ssre and .anre to • - 

CPI M FTFRY WOIlli ("nr'' tit -M"All'ei''' ti-21')')A -.Mt-
prevent skippers in meat If Alio simple di- ,' .4. 4 4 •

AGRICHTURAL

Jan 91-310

nal% mita.

LENIMITSBURC

Ivi
TIMM?, attelts are sunlit from very tough, plia-
with our perfect "PEERLESS" bottom which Is arblehis. strocg .and close-Milked heavy paper,

I will sell Stiveti‘n‘ 4./iin114-y

rections on each sack ere followed and the !Opt 7 1-2 Cents per
Is deposited in the sacks before the "blow rir.' Of all prom-nth-
deposit their eggs.

-SANUFACYCIi,p.P ONLY B.T 1)1:titin.s filled on shiori' notie4: Rf'st Buihting "i -.1'6°141

stitisiu'etiongt.taranteed.Great Southere• Maar ' rid -Ifisitiacturins Company ratY8-
(Surcesstrrn to WY. tiehiploia St •

FREDERICK CITIL.MARYLAND.

For Sale by all Gfineral Dealers
--W. H.. HOKE, Proprietor', ••••• • F, MeALtER,. ,

k.UMITSRUEO, MD, Near 'Walkers% ill°, Frederick

• -

w

•
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SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1889.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Dee. 2, 1888, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. in. and 3.20

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.50 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

4.00 and 6.32 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.30 and

7.02 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rirWs are alweys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

Iocalities: Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must he in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

Sale Register.

Persons having sale bills printed at

this office will secure a standing notice

in this column until day of sale, free of
charge. Notices will be inserted as
soon as dates are sent in.

March 30.—George B. Dorsey, at
Keysville, will sell a lot of personal
property.

Sale Clerking-Terms Moderate.

The undersigned offers his services as

Clerk to all parties in the district. Hav-

ing had considerable experience he can

guarantee entire satisfaction to all.

Trusting to receive a good share of the

public patronage, I remain your obedient

servant. Address
' J. MILTON LANTZ,

Emmitsburg, Md.

N. B.—Calls left at this office will be

promptly attended to. Jan. 19-3m.

LOCAL ITEMS
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

end has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by
F. A. DIFFENDAL.

MONDAY is moving day, April 1st.

MR. WM. MOTTER Of nine/3 Station

is seriously ill with pneumonia.

A GRF.AT deal of sickness is reported

in the neighborhood of Rocky Ridge.

ATTENTION 18 called to the card of MT.

I. Marshall Landis of Frederick, which

appears in this issue.

A PATENT was granted to G. W. T.
Harley, of this city, on Tuesday of last

week for a paper box.—Examiner.

THE Frederick Riflemen have accepted

an invitation to take part in the carni-

val and trades display at Annapolis on
taster Monday.

vorso son of Hezekiah Harp of

elver Myersville had his upper jaw
anidly fractured by being kicked in the
:mouth by a horse last Friday.

Tive is good prospects of Hanover
getting a si* factory after all. If it is
etalree•i, it will be by private parties and
pet NI, stock .company.—Citizen.

Ovithe quarterly dietribution of pub-
lic schoel ,te* recently ,distributed by
a.loreptroller laaughmaP,Prederick Coun-
ey receives $5,515.35 for white, ad $872a-
4)7 ,for ,colurecl schools.

RARE CHANCE.—$I0 -A0 $20,00 per
week can be earned byaelling one of
the .most pepular honsehold articles -
ever introduced. Agents wanted.

Address C. Box 50,
mar 16-8t Frederick, Md.

A GREAT .quipy changes of residences
will be made next week. A number of
persons have taken advantage of the
pleasant weather during tate past eves*,
and are now fixed in their new quar-
ters.

Mas. JOSEPH FREEZE, Sr., has been
seriously ill since Monday late. She is
suffering from a complete breaking
down of the system and her condition
is such as to occasion much uneasiness.
—Clarion.

EXCURSION trains are expected to run
through to Gettysburgever the Wester;
Maryland Railroad, from Waynesboro,
Hagerstown and other points in that
direction by "Pennsylvania -Day," May
224, the day set apart for the dedication
of Pennsylvania Nonuments on the
Gettysburg battlefield,

A Rum- opportunity is presented for
some enterprising townsman to repro-
sent s nursery ffrm that warrants stock
to he dei1yered in prime condition, so
that a lergaa afotiorelele _epd permanent
trade can be built-up. Very liberal
terms to the tight man. Address James
E. Whitney, Rochester, N. Y. ,feb9ain

Cass. Coves whose arrest in Middle-
town was noticed in these columne last
week, was released, there being no evi-
dent* against him. Solomon, the .sh•
leged bogus doctor, of whom Cover Was
barged wAtIkhoing ea iiecoropliere, was
000 rIPArSfed stiliePquently rearrest-
ed antribigiet in charged-with car-
Trips egisittr4led weeppna antl peddling
whhout slimnse.

•

• LADIFS
poimaii.11 we, or children that want building

ne. emoted ramie
V Rawri% mole BITTERS.

It to aseeseet o take, cures aiaieria. Indices-
110•,, aq4 iseeleesucte. All &teen acep IL•

As a perfectly safe and reliable tonic 1 THE kind attentions of the many

to regulate the bowels, and brace up . friends and neighbors of Mr. Samuel

and renovate the system, Laxador is : Motter, during his sickness and through

just the thine.. At druggists. Price 25 the trying sceues of the past week de-

cts, , mend a public auknoe ledgement of

I gratitude on the part of the bereaved
The rising generation ought to be family whose heartfelt thanks ate- of-

protected against the stupefying influ- fered to each and all who did so much
ence of paregoric or laudanum. We call to lighten the burden of sorrow.
the attention of all mothers to the fact

that Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup is absolutely "Vi'iters lovely woman stoops to folly,"

harmless. Price 25 cents. Sold by all and goes out in the snow . without her

druggists. India rubbers, the only art to cure her

cold is to buy one bottle of Dr. Bull's
OUR resident physicians report an un- Cough Syrup at 25 cents, and take it.

usual prevalence of sickness in this lo- "Speak this speech, as I tell you, trip-
cality ; more particularly in the country •pingly on the tongue." Say that one of
adjacent to us than in town. Severe the great benefactions of the age is a
colds have been the foundation of the small bottle of Salvation Oil, the great-
illness in a majority of the cases.—Catir- est cure on earth for pain. Only 25
ion. cents.

•

SUBSCRIBERS intending to change their
residence this spring should not fail to
notify us of the change, so they will be
enabled to receive their paper regularly.
Always give present address as well as
the new one. If sent ahead of time
with date of removal, we will make
the change at the proper time.

MESSRS. W. H. BIGGS 6: BRO., Of Rocky
Ridge, who are breeding thoroughbred
Holstein-Friesian cattle, have recently
purchased thirteen head of these cattle
in New York and will add them to
their herd. They have a heifer calf,
eleven months old, which weighs 776
pounds.

Lose.—"I don't know where, I can't
tell when, I don't see how—something
of great value to me, and for the return
of which I shall be truly thankful, viz.:
a good appetite."
FOUND.—"Health and strength, pure

blood, an appetite like that of a wolf,
regular digestion, all by taking that
popular and peculiar medicine. Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I want every body to try
it this season." It is sold by all drug-
gists. One hundred doses one dollar.

• • ea --Hand them In.

In order that we may present a cor-
rect list of the removals in this neighbor-
hood we request our friends and patrons
to hand us, the names of persons
who expect to change aftir residence
this spring. We have started the list.
and are prepared to receive them at any
time. A good -way to become successful
in your new surroundings is to have the
CHRONICLE sent to you regularly, ant'
thus keep posted on what is going on
around you.

Death if an Editor.

Mr. George E. Haller, for twenty
years editor of the Valley Echo, died at
his home in Greencastle, Pa., on Mon-
day evening, aftea 'an illness of two
weeks, which started with a paralytic
stroke and was followed by pneumonia.
He was about fifty-five years old, and
had presided over every issue of the
paper during his management, until a
few menthe ago, when he was compell-
ed to relinquish work for a week, by a
brief illness. In 1851 he worked as a
compositor on the Baltimore Sun. Mr.
Haller was well known in New Orleans
where he lived when the war began.

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE Eerroe.—Piease inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for: the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE to any of 'your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. Sewers, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.

Fatal Accident.

Burns Hargett,. a. twelve-year-old son
of Mr. Douglas H. Hargett, a well
known farmer residing near Frederick,
was caught in a corn crusher last Satur-
day, and received injuries from the ef-
fect of which he died. Some Of the
employees on his father's 'farm had
been engaged in crushing corn with a
steam crusher, and after they had fin-
ished work, but before the cogs ceased
revolving, young Harget observed sev-
eral ears still in the mouth of the me-
et:tine., and attempted to push them
down with his foot, hut slipped and his
leg was drawn into the machine up to
the hip, and shockingly ushed. It re-
quired nearly two hours to. break up
the machine and release the unfortunate
boy from his terrible situation.

Beware of Them.

The Baltimore A merkan's Washing-
ton correspondent says: • Farmers in
Maryland and Virginia are to be warned
against answering any advertisements
coming from thiscity -and .purporting
to come frein produce commission firms.
Inspector Swindelle has . received a
number of letters from farmers of the
two States named, stating that they
have received a circular coining from a
produce firm purporting to do business
in this city, in which prices were cited
far above the prices ordinarily paid for
market stuff. Farmers were induced
by these pieculers to ship their produce
teethe firini and never afterward heard
from it or received any payment. ...Let-
ters addressed to the firm received no
response. The letters received at the
police heedeuarters show that carloads
of prodepe have been shipped for which
not a penny has ever been received by
the farmers, Assistant District Attorney
Coyle has stated- that the mai) com-
plained of could not be prosecuted.

"Miss Bgeerti would. he a charming
girl,"I heard a yoneg men lige-- --

"If she had, e good complexion, anal
those spots would go away;

But they spoil her looks completely."
If Miss Brown would only take

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
- what it happy change 'twould make.
It would drive out all the humors from

her blood and make it pure,'
And- the blemishes complained of disap-

pear, be very, sure.
This medicine is the great purifier of

of the blood, and disfiguring ergptions
and letches will soop vanish when it is
used,

Shall There be a Fair?

At a called meeting of the directors
of the Agricultural and Mechanical As-
sociation of Washington County, it was
unanimously decided to call a meeting
of the stockholders to consider the expe-
diency of holding a fair this fall, under
existing circumstances. The meeting
will be held Friday, April 5, 1889, at
the office of the school commissioners
at 1 o'clock p. m.—Herald and Torch
Light.

Election at Hagerstown.

A municipal election was held in Ha-
gerstown on Monday, for the election of
town councilmen in three wards. The
result was : First ward, H. B. Row-
land, democrat; third ward, John Gass-
man, democrat ; fifth ward, D. W.
Lowman, republican. The result is a
democratic gain Of one councilman, and
the council now stands three democrats
and two republicans with a republican
mayor.

Death of Mr. Megrim.

Mr. Francis C. Magraw, a well known
resident Of this district died at his home
near Motter's Station on Wednesdity
evening, after an illness of several
weeks, with pleuro-pneumonia. Mr.
Magraw was a plasterer by trade, being
a contractor, and was an uncommonly
good mechanic. His funeral took
place to-clay (Friday), the interment. be-
ing made in St. Joseph's Cotholic Cem-
etery, in this place.

• •

AMONG the real estate transfers re-
corded in the Clerk's office for the week
ending March 26, are the following
from this district: John D. Hoover
and wife to William B. Morrison, 1191
acres and 32 square perches land, $4,-
000. William B. Morrison and wife
to William Morrison, lot or parcel of
land, $600. William B. Morrison and
wife to Edward G. Morrison parcel of
land, $2,200. John C. Mutter and E.
L. Rowe, trustees, to James L. Welty,
13 acres, 1 rood and 9 perches land, $40.

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

A new furnace has - been built at
Mount Alto. The company now em-
ploys about 200 hands.
.Harry Miller, a young brakeman on

the W. M. Railroad, slipped and had
1114 foot badly hurt at Glenville on Fri-

Removed.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D., Homceopathist
has removed his office to the Eastern

end of Mrs. II. Mutter's building, where
he can be consulted at all times.

Emmitsburg all his lifetime. He never MR. ADOLPHUS FEALHA EE, formerly

engaged in any business until 1879,
when he founded the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, which he edited and con-
ducted with ability, until disabled by
failing health. He devoted his time to
reading and studying. He WES a student
at Marshall College, Mereersburg, Pa.,
and afterwards graduated at Princeton. story, with a mansard reef. Mr. J. H.
He was a frequent contributor to the Re- Tayler is the contractor and cempleted
formed Church Messenger, under the nom the work in four days. It is covered by
deplume of "Carrick's Knob," and sought
to ad vance the interests of theChurch in
this way. His public influence was
exerted in favour of education, morality
and religion.
Mr. Metter was married to Miss

Catharine Mary Chadwick of Pittsburgh,
Pa., in 1856, in whom he found a de-

voted and affectionate helpmate. He
was a faithful husband and an indulgent
father, and found his chief pleasure in

his own home, which he filled with
books and periodicals and thus made it
an attractive place. He was well in-
formed in many things.
The deceased was a member of the

Reformed Church from his youth.
Since 1871 he was an active Elder of his
church and the Secretary of its Consis-
tory. In these offices he was prompt,
pains-taking,. diligent, exact, orderly,
conscientious and efficient. He did
very much for his church and he did it
well. -His church was very dear to him
and he loved her communion and sera
vices and doctrines, and in many ways
he was an ideal churchman. He was a
man not of policy, but of principle,
and never sought what was popular and
what would succeed, but what was true
and right. This implies Christian char-
acter, honesty of purpose and integrity.
Elder Motter was a true christian.

He did not claim to be perfect and no
one claims this for him, but he was a
true child of God. His bodily infirmi-
ties were such that be had many trials
to meet and overcome. He loved the
Sanctuary and the worship of God, and
supported them according to his means,
and he did SO even after taking sick,
and his envelope was placed on the
altar every Lord's Day until his de-
parture.
. The deceased heil. been in failing
health for time past six months, and dur-
ing the last four months he was confined
to his bed time greater part of the time.
He was afflicted with heart troubles.
His great desire during his illness was
that he might sleep. This desire -came
to pass at. last, and the word of God was
fulfilled in his case: "For so He giveth
unto his beloved sleep." His end came
suddenly, hut it was quiet, and peaceful. Emmitsburg take the lead in this

He has now come teethe peace and matter, hold a meeting at some public

felicity of his divine Lord. I place, and arrange that at least every

The service in connection with his A:camomile(' citizen shall eithee plant a

funeral was held on Sanday afternoon, .! tree or have one planted in some :pub-

and it was' atteneled by a multitude of , lie place on this day.- How. beautiful

relatives and sympathizing friends and and attractive our streeteeoula be made

townspeople. his pastor,. .Rev._ La H. iy planting trees on either sidethefull

Heilman, made a short address on the- I length of the town. W:e .particularly

day. comforting. words of our Lords "I am cell attention to the need of shade trees

Among the street rumors is one that the Resurrection and the Life." His along the avenue leading to the railroad

President Harrison will visit Gettysburg body was afterwards borne - out by the depot. But little expense Will attach to

in Ma v at the time of the dedication of loving hands .of his nephews, and ten reaching this and all that is required is

the Pennsylvania monuments. de-rly laid away among his -kindred,.

St. Mark's Reformed congregation while the light of the. departing Sun
was filling the sky and the earth Withwill erect a new church on the ..Baltie

more pike, three miles south of Gettys- his beauty and glory. May he rest in

Clerk of the Circuit Court, has been
appointed a deputy by Clerk Parsons,
who is suffering with pen paralysis, and
is unable to do his usual work.

a tin roof which was put pn by M. E.
Adelsberger & Son,

Coe, JOHN H. MeCeELLes has com-
menced valuable improvements on the
McClellan House Gettysburg. The

portion of the building in the rear of
the three-story front will be torn down
and a three-story building, along the
line of Carlisle street to the alley, will

be erected. This improvement will

add much to the appearance and accom-
modations of the Hotel.—Star and Sen-
tinel.

Barn Burners Arrested.

On Wednesday of last week five per-
sons were arrested in York County, Pa„
charged with burning barns in the
southern part of that county. There
names are: Mrs. Elizabeth Weaver,

wife of Jacob Weaver, aged 27 years.

Mrs. Burelia Miller aged 37 years. Miss
Cora Reible, aged 15 years. Howard

and James Stump, sons of Wesley A.

Stump, aged respectively 10 anti 8 years.

PERSONALS..
Mrs. Seton is in Baltimore.
Mr. J. A. Elder was in Frederick this

week.
Mr. D. H. Reiman made a trip to Bal-

timore.
Mr. Edmund Nussear has returned to

Washington.
Mr. Geo. C. Habighurst and wife are

in Baltimore.
Mr. Edgar D. Zeck of Mechanicstown

is visiting his parents in this place.
Mrs. Charles Wentz of Baltimore

made a visit to her mother, Mrs. Cath-.
arine Hyder.
Mr. Wm, N. Gilson started on Mon-

day of last week for St. Joseph, Mo.,
where he expects to make his future
home.

burg, the comrning summer. The pres-
ent edifice is about one • hundred years
old. Rev. T. J. Barkley, of Gettysburg,
is the pastor, who has given the new
church project his best attention.

MT. IT. MARY'S ITEMS.

From our Special Correspondent.
The base ball season has commenced

and we wish renewed success to "Our
Mountain Boys."
We are pleased to note the safe arrival

of Messrs Dan and Frank Roddy in Los
Angeles, California.

, Mr. William Dorsey, having rented
his farm near Mottcr's Station, has
moved to the house vacated by Samuel
Wetzel.
Mr. John Peddieord had a horse

stolen from his stable on Saturday
night, but found it on Sunday morning,
grazing along the road near the College.
It is supposed that remorse of conscience
caused the thief- to -turn the animal
loose, when it Would naturally wend its
way homeward.
The citizens of Mt. St. Mary's extend

heartfelt sympathy; to the bereaved
family of Mr. Samuel Metter. He was
best known among us as the Editor of. the
CettoincLe which has had 'a large circu-
lation in our. neighborhood ever -since
it was established. . May he rest in
peace.

To Ob Arbor Day.

Prof. M. A: Newell, Secretary of the
State Board el Education, has issueda
circular to the County School-Examiners
with a view to have a general obser-
vance of Arbor Day ,by • the_ public
schools throughout the State, The or-
dinary school exercises are to be sus-
pended on Arbor Day, April 10, and.the
gaolers, with their frienas and neigh-
bors, are to meat at the-school house at
an appointed hour. Appropriate selec-
tions and essaye.' should be read and
suitable songs sung. Addeesses by cit-
izens of the neighborhood would also
he in order, either in the school' room
or on the ground. .At the conclusion of
the literary exercises the tree or trees
will be planted and named. If the
school preiniees do not efacirela a suitable
place, the treeseriay lie..planteca bya the
roadside in such a way Ant 7in . amiss-
sive years a line of. ehade trees will
grow up. Fruit trees may be planted
as well as shade trees. To enure suc-
cess everything must be in readiness
and the boles should Ise dug the day
before;
Prof. Newell also suggests that the

school should be decorated on Arbor
Day with the Norway spruce, holly or
the other evergreens that so plentifully
abound.—readesica Noes of Mardi atInd.

IN MEMORIAM.

Entered into rest, at Emmitsburg,
Md., March 21, 1889, Elder Samuel
Motter, aged 68 years, 2 months and 10
days.
Elder Motter was born and lived at

peace until that blessed and undying
day when he shall reach his,consunime-
tiona. of redemption and bliss in the
glorious resurrection of the last day.

"For us an some sweet hopes may lie,
Deeply buried from human eyes.

. But in the hereafter. angels shall
, Roll the stone from Its grave away !"

Improvement.

Mr. Jacob L. Hoke has improved his
residence by the addition of a third-

Plant Trees.

In another column we present Prof.
Newell's circular to the County School
Examiners in regard to the-observance
of Arbor Day in the !Millie schools.
• This day is not a legal holiday in
Maryland, but should be observed in
every community. Let the citizens of

a little work, and* as better results can
at all times be acconiPlished by con-
certed action we suggest holding the
above meeting.

• 0.

Another Mystery. .

On Monday last it was reported in
this place-that the body of an unknown
female child had been found berried in
a manure pile, near Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege. The mystery stirrounding . 'the

• • H. case and the facts as presented to

Amaibeemge-Gelwicks. Justice Stokes and Constable Ash-

Mr. Herbert M. Ashbaugh was mar-
laugh were such as to make an in-

Heel to Miss Delta, daughter of Mr. Geo. 
quest necessary, whereupon they con•

T. Gelwicks on Wednesday morning.
ferred with States Attorney Eichelber-

The ceremony was performed at Get-
ger and arranged to investigate the same

• 0-

tysburg, by Rev. Luther DeYoe, the
newly elected, pastor of the Ev. Luther-
an Church. A reception was held at
the residence of the bride's parents in
this place during. the even- ing, which
was attended by an unusually large
number of relatie ee and friends, besides
the Ennnit Cornet Band, the Vigilant
Hose Company and Massoit Tribe No.
41, I. 0. R. M. The number of guests
being to large for accommodation at
Mr,. Gelieicks residence, the reCeptien
was held in the hall adjoining. The

, reception is - said to have been the
largest ever held in this place. The

' young couple were the recipients of
many useful presents. The CHRONICLE
returns thanks for the liberal supply of
refreshments sent to this office, . and,
joins in the congratulations and. good
wishes for a happy and prosperous mar-
ried-life. Mr. and Mrs. Asbbaugh will
go to housekeeping next week.

-  
An Error Corrected.

A report has been going the rounds of
the newspapers that a new folding
postal card hail been issued. An -order
was received at this. office recently for
500 of these cards; amid When we called
at-the post office we found thee they,had
none on hand, but the postmaster, Me
Jas. A. Elder, volunteered to write to
Baltimore and try to get them. In a
few days he received a reply which
stated that the report in reference to a
new folding postal card was a false one.
The department does not contemplate
issuing a new card, and is at a loss' to
know how such a report gained cur-
rency.

THOMAS H. Same for many years
superintendent of the Xeliftfitaf can-
ning establishmenteaa Frederick, has
brought suit in eqaity against the Mc-
Murray estate for a percentage (if the
net pretits of the business for a number
-of years, which be claims is due him
according to a contract he had with Mr.
McMurray, The suit involves a eon-
siderableamotint.

Vaned qn1117.

Geo. Girmgell for selling choice Iacieers
of all kinds,

on Thursday. . On the afternoon of that
day an inquest was held, Justice Stokes
acting as Coroner, and States Attorney
Eichelberger examined the witnesses.
After a thorough investigation of the
case the jury rendered a. verdiet that-,
having been "Swore to inquire on. the
part of the State of Maryland when,
where, how and after what manner the
said unknown female child came le its
death, do say on their oath that the
time and manner of its death, if ever
alive, are unknown to the. jury." Which
.verdict was signed in due form, as fol..
lows : -H-enry Stokes, Astieg Corner ;-
Jas F; - Hickey, _foreman' ; Azariale:
Eyster, Matthew Moran John A. Jack-
son, Geo. Seybold,1,-.V. iteigle, E. R.
Zimmerman, Albeit Smith,. 'Gen. 'P.

' •Beam, F. Sh uff,' Joshua S. Metter,
John H..• Stokes. Every effort on time
part of the officers of. the law have thee ' 

MARYLAND ITEM,.

Facilitates Teething/ Price orrh :n% •

wore on Thereelay. to.'./ at druggistZ—Regulates the

Srft "a
The base ball reaaun epenea in Bele-1 Bull's Baby

The public schools in Garrett County

close•I oil the lath hat.

Seven 'United Stems patents were
awarded last week to Baltimoreans.

Barnumam Hotel, Baltimore, will be
closed April 4, and the property sold.

The Reading Railroad Company has
reduced the price of coal at Baltimore.

The tax rate for Prince George's
county has been fixed at 93 cents on
the $100.

Chas. G. Minnick, an old Defender of
Baltimore died at Ellsworth, Kansas
last week.

A democrat, Was selected by mistake
to be poatniaater at New Windsor, Car-
roll county.

Dorchester is the largest county imm
the State, having an area of 770 square
miles of territory.

The Maryland democratic State Cen-

tral committee will assemble in Balti-
more on April 3.

Emperor William of Germany has
contributed $150 toward the new City
Hospetet building in Baltimore.

Me.. Thomas M. King has entered the
service of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road again as second vice-presideut.

An energetic movement has beer,
started with a view of making a big
success of the autumn exhibition at
Pimlico.

Forty persons left Hagerstown one
day last week, by way of the Baltinaore
and Ohio Railroad, to seek homes in
the West.

Geo. Woddigan a brakeman on the
Shenantioaa Valley Railroad was in- i
stantly killed last Wednesday by falling I
from a moving train.

Melvin C. Garlitz shot and instantly I
killed his wife, from whom -he had I
been separated, on the street at Cum- I
berland on Tuesday evening.

It is computed that there are thirty
persons in Westminster, Carroll county,
who are worth $50,000 each and up-
wards. Several run over $100,000.

Postmaster Brown proposes a formal
occupation of the new Baltimore post-
office on the 12th of September. Presi-
dantHarrison will be invited to attend.

A lock of hair form the head of
Charles Carroll of Carrollton has been
discovered in the old mansion in An-
napolis belonging to the Chase family.

Mr. Henry Steffy, the oldest citizen
of Carroll County, died near Manches-
ter on the 16th inst., of general debility.
He had completed nearly two. months
of his 95th year.

The ca-pital stock of the Hagerstown
Mattress • and Upholstering -Company
has been increased by action of the
board of directors from $2,000 to $6,000,
the full amount of which has been sub-
scribed.

An Association has been .formeel in
Sharpleburg, Waihiegton county, to be
known as the "Biggs Memorial Associa-
tion.',' The object is take measures for
the erection of a inomithent to the
memory of the late Dr. A; B. Biggs, of
that place-----' ... •
Last Saturday morning .the dwelling

of Mt. Joseph Sinniekson, near Sassa-
fras Kent County was destroyed by fire,
caused by a defective flue, and Mr.
Sinnicksoe was injured by the flareei-
to such an extent that he died .from the
effects. The loss is fully $5,000, and to
insurance.

While Mr. Jacob Strite was harrow-
ing his field, near Clearspring, the
ground beneath his team gave way, al-
most burying them, only a part of theii
heads being above, the surface. It took
six men and four horses to extricate the
animate, which were not injured.—
Boonehere Thus,

A break occurred in the Chesapeake
and Ohio Celia' on Sunday night a mile
and a half above Shepherdstown, near
Johnson's lock. On Monday Superin-
tendent Biser put in an appearance
with a number of hands and began . re-
pairs. ale expected to have the break
closed and the canal in condition to te-
atime navigation in ten days from the
time of beginning work,

• The Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany has applied to the 'Baltimore Cite
Councils, for permission to lay tracks
connecting with the Baltimore and
Ohio Company's tracks at Loenet Point,
thaie-reeching tide-water. A line will
be built across the northwestern bound-
arY" of time city. Hitherto the Western
Maryland Company haa used the,.Penn-
syl vania Railroad Company's tracks and
tide-water terminals.

far failed to throw any light 'upon the
subject. While there are numerous
speculations and surmises on the Mat-.
ter, we are of -the opinion that the Child
belonged to and was placed there by a
band of gypsies who were encamped in
the neighborhood several weeks ago.

A Terrible Misfortune.
ice calamity of the direst kind to feel that

one's physical energies are failing ht the prime
of life-to feel more nerveless, more dispirited,
weaker every day. Yet this in the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A source of re-
newed strength which science approves, in be-
half of which multitudes of the debilitated have
and are every day testifying, and which. In
countless instances, has built up constitutions
sapped by weakness and infirmity and long un-
benefitted by other means, surely ppmmends
Itself to all who need a tonic). liostetter's
Stomach Bitters is such • medicine-pure,
botanic, soothing to the nerves, promotive of
digestion and a fertilizer qf the blood. Dyspep-
sia and nervousness-the fast cause, the
second a consequence of leek of stamina-de-
part when a course of the Bitters is tried. MI
forms of malarial disease, them:Win; reit
and -bladder trouble, Ofingtipetion and li lions-
ness are annihilated by this oteadent easilymedicine. \

•

HERE
NSTAN'r1ilY11

to oanyaes fur the sale of Nurser/ Stock! Steady
enitilonient guaranteed. SA L ET AND EX-
PENSES paid to successful men. Apply at onoe
stating ae,e. Vention this paper.

CHASE BRIRIIIRS NIPANY Roaster, N. f.
feb

MAttltIED.

ASHBAUGH—GELWICKa.----Ori
-March 27, 1889, in Gettysburg, by Rev.
Luther neyoe, Mr Herbert Ash-
baugh to Miss Delia, danghter of Mr.
Geo.T. Gel wicks all of this place,

DIED.

M.AGRAW.--On March 27, 1889, at
his residothes near that place, Francis C.
Magrew, eased 68 years, 2 months and 7
days.

HABBAUGEL—On March 16, 1889,
In Sabillasville, C. N. Harbaugh, aged
36 years, 7 months and 13 dere .

'SNYDFB.,-e00 March 15., 1889, Jacob
Roy Snyder, son of Hamiltoe Snyder of
aaebillaseille, aged 4 months and 16 days.

MARTIN.—On March 18, 1889, in
Mechaniestown, Miss Emma Martin,
alaughter of 'lease Martin, aged about 20
years.

11:013 A.CC.,C) I
Having opened a Cigar Ilateteaave

Emmababeirg, the undersigned egalit e
atteo..ion tba -.publie to Iiii**0.tr of

Fins Cigars. Tobacco, No., doct,
Pine Cigars by the 4uudred and thous-
and, and special brands made ito order.

JAMES la HaCVEY,
East Main Street,

Apr Wiy. Eremitishang, Md.

- Day's Horse
POWDER,

Prevents Lung Fever and
cures Distemper. lpound —
in each package. For sale by all dealers. Try Iti

chooping
Cough

Bronchitis,
and for the relief of
Consumptive persons.
At druggists,. 25 et%

For the erre of
Coughs,Colds,Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

I:mcipient
- Con-

auemption,

"UP
  -
sArwr LANC1,8 CUBED CIGARETTES for Ca*

tarr4, .PrIcs.70 Ots. At all .frugelitit.

POULTRY POWDERS
Cji•Fole E AND PREVENT SO L ERA

GAPES, ROUP, LICE, EGG EATING,
Laying of Soft Eggs, &c,

Without Parallel ;Eg Prollicer..
PEEPARED ONLY BY ena

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Faunyaucx, Ms.

KTAsk your dealer to writs us for Circulars set
hiller facts; A trial will prove our assertions.

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE cEN TFLOERM EN.

Best in the world. Examine bis
815.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
13.50 POLICE AND LARMERS'IWOR.
42.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
11:2.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
$1.00 and 181,75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOE",

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

N. L. DOUCLAS
53 SHOE LAP

FOR 
E 8 ,

Best Material. Beat Style, Best Fitting.not sold by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON. MASS,

FOR SALE BY -

JA. A. ROWE & SON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

W. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS..

Isaitill1111L11[1.1
Isabella Patent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ritig,P
These goers are packed in-barrels:and

clean 4th html. Been sacks, always „ilea
form in quality, and will-make

WHITER., SWUM AND. MORE
NUTRITIOUS BREAD,

than any other floer eriziele in this coen- -
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, nit d W...C. ROGE
Bun initebterg. Pa ieli eit

aug 25-if

re I •

filalist:misf,:fsdik„,:tn -Ha.
Adeleberger's store-room, (di West Mn:;1.
Street. Einmniteburg, amei ecei,s a lime
assortment of

Groceries, Pro-,vir,:tons,

CONFEC7IONER,Y,
Fruits, Canned Chlocig.,
Cigars/ Tobacco, &c.

"I*Is,baillax"

Fresh ftysters Served in aliStyla,
•OPee /taming eiy
which ht forlish, .cri.x.atioaec) of ,s+4.ticm

war r-y '

1! A 1114,ea.,;ji..aliataolys'-..1

one y il'ili,p-‘1.11.;-;,41:,..734,.:%...:i_ _ Ease Germain Stint. nett-
more, Metrelliesi. is... .
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It t 1-,a a 1 a it a', But he was at Knightly little Gentleman
all the same.

sATeellisa V. aLaRelf 30, ) sae. . It was about four o'clock in the

afternoon, at the corner of Thirt

fourth street and Third avenue, a

If you and I to-lay delivery wagon, loaded down with

Should stop. and lay evening papers and drawn by a gal-

oar liftswerk clown, raid let our hands •loping horse, clashed up to the side-
fall where they will-

TEE sISEIN Wb: WIND.

with soft soap, made thin enough

to apply with a brush. Use he me-

made soft soap, made with lye or

potash. That sold at the stores is ,

usually merely hard soap mixed

with water and very deficient in

strength and quiet inferior to

the home-made. Mix the soap with •

enough water to work readily, go

over the scraped portions with it,

and leave the spring rain to finish

the work. In due time the bark

will loe found beau t:fully smooth '

and deprived ef all foreign growth. •

The soap that has been washed into

the soil will act as a useful fertili-

zer. Long neglected trees ustia!ly

require pruning, and this must de-

•pend upon the condition of the 1

tree. Never cut out a branch with-

out good reason for it. If the top

hug become crowded, cut out

enough branches to let light and

air into the center ; if grown one

side, remove the branches needed

to restore the balance. If large

wounds are made, smooth the sur-

face and paint them over with sonic

dark-colored paint:. -A mei. lea n Ag-

-i-ou.1/uiist for January.

A el if some other hand shonld 
was surrounded with a shouting,

struggling crowd of newsboys, as

thick as a swarm of flies around a

sugar barrel.

Every one of the youngsters tried

to get his papers on the instant, for

the sooner he got them the more he

could Sell, and every moment's de-

lay meant the loss of so many pen-

and were scampering off, shouting

as they ran, "Extry Telegram !"

'Evenin' Su !" "Newis I- ' (which

is newsboy for Evening News).

A blind man, with cautions steps

and cane outstretched before him,

came through Thirty-fourth street

and paused on the Third avenue

curbstone. He evidently wanted

to cross the street, but feared to

undertake it alone, for horse cars,

trucks, beer wagons and other

dangers of the highway were pas-

sing in a constant procession. The

The blind man stood there, his pale,

A New Method of Cilazing Sash.

It is well known that all glass

now (both ill portable sashes and

fixed greenhouses) is simply imbed-

ded in utty and hept in place

by glazier's points, no putty

being now used on top, as was

eormerly done. It has been found

that when the glass lays on

Lae sash-bar thu3 imbedded the

putty soon rots and wears out.

t water g. ts in and not only loos

e the glass bat rots the bar as well.

A most simple plan to obviate this

is to pour along the j u net io n of tin

bar with the glass a thin line of

w :eal in oil, over which i,

e'laken dry white sand. Thi,

hardens and makes eement that

effectually checks all leakage. It

is quickly dote'. I have seen g,latas,

so cemented, that has stood 
for tot:

years more vyit bout Inrther repair.

This which is bet little known.

as yet, of the greatest importance:

had I known of it thirteen years

ago, I would have sa ved manv

thonsands of dollars in repairing,

besides having the plants under

this water-tii;ht tug in better

cOndit iOn . 
son .

Fall down to lie quite still
walk and stopped. Ina moment it

;

come

and stoop to find

The threads ‘ve carried so that it could

wind,

Beginning where we stopped ; if it

should Mlle LO keep

Our life-work going, seek

Ti) carry on the good design
Distinctively made yours or mine,

What would it find ? * * *

If Love should come,

Stooping above, when we are done, 

flies.To find bright threads I Passers by stopped and looked on,

That we have held, that it may spin i• amused at the struggles of the boys,

them longer, find but shreds who were reaching over each others'

That hreak when touched, how cold, I heads and shoulders to get at the
Sad, shivering, portionless, the hands I

men who sat on the tailboard of

the wagon scooping in nickels and

handing out piles of papers as fast

as they could. The street was full

- - of boys who had got their papers

will hold

The broken strands, and know

Fresh cause for woe.

-George Mingle.

Jieiiovauhiig Run-Out Orchards.

We often meet with an orchard

of apparently healthy trees, which

is practically fruitless. The owner

may tell us that it formerly bore

abundant crops, but of late years

the trees have "run out." Why

have they "run out"? They for-

merly gave good crops of apples.

All the other land on the farm was

expected to give but one good crop,

but this of the orchard was made

to give a crop of grain, or a crop of

grass or clover, to be taken off as

hay. The soil soon- became, tired ,

of doing this double duty.

trees "gave put" because they were

robbed of food ; the first thing they

need is feeding. Of course if the

soil needs draining, lay the needed

tiles at once, or as soon as the soil

will allow. Such orchards are us-

wills, in grass ; draw on a heavy

dressing of manure and spread it,

and, as soon as the soil is in a prop-

er condition, turn over the sod and

the manure with the plow ; with

the hot weathi r the sod will decay

rapidly. When this is found to be

well rotted, gave another plowing,

and a deep one. If ashes can be

had, spread a heavy coating and

harrow ; in the absence of ashes,

harrow in a good dressing of lime.

If the trunk and larger branches

are covered with lose scales of old

bark upon which lichens and mosses

'Mira is a queer freak," said

one of the newspaper men when the

women had departed, "but I know

of a case stranger than that. It

' happened in my own family, and

' the victim of the hallucination was

my uncle. He was a farmer and a

lwealthy man. When the war broke

out he enlisted and fought bravely

to the end. He had not been home

I six months when the strange fancy
I seized him that there was a small

drum secreted ifi the top of his

head and that he would never more

have peace. He was sent to a pri-

vate insane asylum. Except for

this peculiar idea he was apparent-

ly as sane as you or I, and his con-

versation on any topic but this was

rational. Finally the physicians

hit upon a happy idea. They told

my uncle that they would perform

a surgical operation and take the

drum out. So they had a minia-

ture drum made, and one of them

kept it in the palm of his hand

where the patient could not see it.

They then cut the scalp on the top

of his head until blood came, and

the physicians pretended to draw

out the drum through the top of

his head, stitching the wound after

doing so. My uncle was cured the

minute he saw the drum."-ifil-

wau kee Sentinel.

thin face partially turned, with that

patient, strained, listening expres-

sion that is so pathetic in the blind.

At that moment a newsboy dash-

ed diagonally across the avenue iii

the direction of the news wagon.

He was a bright eyed, wideawake

little fellow, and one of his rosy

cheeks was almost hidden by a

smudge of black. He hadn't

bought his papers yet and was be-

hind time. He had nearly reached

the wagon when he happened to

look back and saw the waiting

blind man.

Without a moment's hesitation,

and sacrificing his chance to get his

papers, he instantly started back

He reached the blind man's side

took him by the arm, said cheerily

"Come along, pop," and bad steer

•

have a foot-hold, scrape off the 
ed him safely across the avenue in a

loose bark, using a 
blunt,Then he ran over to th 

short- iitrY'
wagon and bought his "Tellees,'

handled hoe as a scraper. Then in

a damp time or thaw wash the trees after nearly 
all the other boys had

received theirs.

The promptness with which he

took in the situation, went to the

instant relief of the blind man, let-

ting his own interests go when time

was money to him, and the matter

of course air with which the thing

was done, were simply astonishing.

One would have thought he had

been waiting for the blind man,

and that the whole affair had been

prearranged. Perhaps other boys

might have shown the same in-

stinctive chivalry, but only a New

York street arab would have "tum-

bled to" the situation as quick as a

flash.
Utterly unconscious of having

done anything in the least degree

remarkable, this little gentleman

in rags was hurrying away with

his bundle of papers to make

up for lost time when 1 hailed him.

I bought two copies of every news-

paper he had, gave him a quarter

and told him to keep the change.

"What fur ?" he demanded, in

surprise, and looking at me sus-

piciously.

"For helpiig that blind man."

"Who ?" he inquired, with a

puzzled air. The youngster had

actually almost forgotten it. "Oh,

that duffer !" Oh, that's nawthin.

S'pose Fd take money for _dat ?"

And his lip curled contemptu-

ously, and I felt that I had done a

mean thing and had insulted a

gentleman as I meekly permitted

him to count seventeen pennies

ehange into my hand.

But. he was onlY a newsboy, and

a ragged and dirty one at that.-

.V. Y. Herald.

A FOND grandmother tells the

ollowing story of a grandchild :

"An inint was talking to her of

God's laws and of obeying them,

when the child surprised her by

;tying. 'Well, it is a great deal

easier to obey God's law than it is

grind iii many,' "
  . -

IT is believed by his friends in

London that Stanley intends to re-

main in the juegle out of the reach

of eivilizatiem until Rider Haggard

Paper

220.
Bible translated into English

.1534.

• •

Notable Events.

First jury 970.

Pins made 1450.

Needles used 1345.

First cast-iron 1504.

Matches made 1829.

Surnames used 1162.

First newspaper 1494.

Coal used as fuel 1734.

Lead pencils used 1594.

Window glass used 694.

First gold coin B. C. 206.

Tobacco introduced 1583.

First steam railroad 1830.

First postage stamps 1840.

Kerosene introduced 1826.

First illuminating gas 1792.

Electric light invented 1874.

Iron found in America 1815.

First insurance, marine. 533.

First wheeled carriage's 1359.

First American express 1821.

Musical notes introduced 1338.

Latin cea,sed to be spoken 581

Bible translated into Saxon 637.

Gunpowder used by Chinese 980.

Bible translated into Gothic 872.

Photographs first produced 1802.

Old Testament finished B. 0.430.

Emancipation proclamation 1863.

made 1.)3,, Chinese B. C.

A Prayer in two Sections.

A bright, happy-faced little boy

of five years living in a pleasant

village in old Connecticut, being at

his wits' end for amusement one

dull, rainy Sunday, spent many

hours with Bridget in the kitchen,

watch,ng the work done there with

peculiar interest and thoughtful-

ness. At bedtime, after the usual

"Now I lay me" and "Our Father,"

he asked permission of mamma to

say a little prayer of his own, which

being granted, he murmured : "0

Lord ! I've got something awful to

tell you about Bridget : She's

been sewing to-day and it's Sun-

day." After this be composed

himself for sleep, but in a few mitu.

utes mamma was recalled to find

the little fellow sitting up in bed,

his face puckered into a worried

wrinkle, with something like a

twinkle, however, in his eyes as ha

remarked : "Mamma, I've got

some more to say." "Very well,

dear, go on," said mamma. "0

Lord ! I was fooling about Bridget;

- she only sewed tile turkey.-G. F.

B. in V. Y. World.
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For 1889

The puidishers of &rebner' JIiytine nintiWiurg
aim to make it the most popular and

enterprising of periodicals, while at all

times preserving its high literary char-

acter. 25,000 new readers have been

drawn to it during the past six months

by the increased excellence of its con-

tents (notably the Railway articles), and

it closes its second year with a new itn-

petus and an assured success. The 'l-

and nothing to make Seribner's Magazine 
-Every Saturday Morning.-

il-

lustrations will show sonic new effects,

ne-

glected.
attractive and interesting will be 

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be

continued by several very striking ea-
perm ; one especially interesting by Ex- $ 1.00 a Year in Advance-1f
Postmaster-tienerai Thomas L. James

on 'lite Railway Postal Service." not paid in Advance, $1.50.
Illustrated.

ic PI7BLISHED

'894HE WEEKLY HERALD-389
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

NEWS OF THE ENTIRE WORLD
FOR u_ststiss

NEVIEWEEKLIIIERALD
IT IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE THE

mit, ItODERT LOUIS STEVENSON.s 
75 Cents for 6 Months.

serial novel "The Master of Ballantrae,"

will run through the greater part of the

.1

year. Begun in November. 
Groatost and halms' Family

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to .1. F.

Millet and a famous group of modern

FRENCH PAINTERS Will furnish the

substance of several articks.

The brief end papers written last year

by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-

placed by equally interesting contribu-

tions by different famous authors. Mr.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich ‘vill write the

first of them for the January number.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES

will appear ;a paper on Walter Scott's

Methods of NVork. illustrated from orig-

inal MSS., a second "Shelf Of Old

Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields. and

many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated.

Articles on ART SUBJECTS Will be a

feature. Papers are arranged to appear

by Clarence Cook, E. li. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

illustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES deseribing sport

in the best fishing grounds will appear.

Salmon, Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon

are the subjects now arranged. The

authors are well-known sportsmen.

Illustrated.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES Of great

variety, touching upon all manner of

subjects, travel, biography, description,

etc., will appear, but not of the conven-

tional commonplace sort.

Illustrated.

Among the most interesting in the

list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remarkable article by Professor

John Trowbridge, upon the most recent

developments and DSC'S of PHOTOGRA-

PHY. Illustrated.

A class of articles which has proved
of special interest Will be continued by
a greup of papers upon E IECTRI curt,
in its most recent applivations, by emi-
nent authorities ; a remarkable panel

on DEEP MINING, and other interest-

ing papers. Unique illustrations.

A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last year's
numbers, which include all the RAIL-
WAY ARTICLES, as follows :
A year's sahsaription (I 88t) and the
numbers for 1888, . . . $4.5C

A year's subseription (1889) and the
1-....Imbers for 1888, bound he cloth $6.00

Gres Destroys Bookbinding,

"Gas is it great destroyer of fine

leather bookbindings," a St. Louis

librarian says. "Take the sheep-
'
bound volumes that come from the

public printing office at Washing-

ton and place them On the tol

shelves of one of our book stores I

and in five .years the leather is ut-

terly rotten and lifelesss and the

covers come off where they join the

backs. Hence we place all such

books on low shelves, where the

hot air cannot reach them. Red

moroceo is the only leather we have

found that resists the action of the

dry at mosphere where gas is kept

Miming constantly, and we have all

.)ur valuable books rebound in half

red n oroeeo when the covers come

off. This keeps the lids and backs

together for twelve or fifteen years.

THE assembled guests in the

drawing-room bear Tomrey's voice
stops writing about Afrieo, outside, and this is what he says :- '
TH E complaint against the usurer "I don't care if there is turn-

's that he takes too much interest [-any ; I won't have my face wash, e

in hi; business, with spit !"

$3 a year; 25 cis. a number.
Chri-s Scribner's Sons.

743-745 Broadway, N. Y.

When I say CURE I do not mean merely to
Bon thcrn fur a time, and then have theta re-
turn agaili. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILErSir or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life•long study. I WARRANT my remedy to

CURB the worst eases. Di cause others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FREE BOTTLE
Of my INFALLTELE REMEDY. Give Express
and Nat ores°. It costa you nothing for a
trial, and it will cure you. Address

H. C. ROOT, FA .C., 183 PCAI1L Sr., NEW YanK
SrMr7.57W-,m • - 'JWatradstgaillaniffn

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER our or ORDER.

If you de.dre to purchase a sewing machine.

k our agent at your place for terms 
and

prices. If Jon cannot find our agent, write

ire,t to neareqt address to you below named

ITIV HOPE HYING MACHINE a ORANGEASSI 1 td
CHICAGO 28 UNION EQUARE,NX- DALLAS,

ATLANTA GA. TEX,
ET LOUI5,140. SANFRARCIa..0 CA

SCI EDITTIFICAMERICAN
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class In the world.
Puny illustrated, Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, $1.
MUNN & CO., Puntiseens,W1 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS 86 BUILDERQ
IA Edition of Scientific American. I,
A great success. Each issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerotia engravings
and full plans and specitications for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
25 eta. a copy. MUNN & CO.. ri.•BLISHEUS.

ATEN
maybe secur-
ed by apply-
ing to MUNN
it. Co., who
have had over

40 years' experience and have mane over
100,000 applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Correa-

pundence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In CAMS your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to Muss h CO. and procure
immediate ptutection. bend for Handbook.

CoPYRIG TITS for hooks, charts, maps,
etc.. guici.ty procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor,.

GESEPAL 3G1 BROADWAY, N.

No subscription will be received for ,

less than six months, and no

paper iliseontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Oraamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as e'ards,Cliecks,

Receipts, Circulars,

:Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks. Bill Heads.

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.

SALE RILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY ANT) PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

-

IN THE UNITED STATES.

hung

The coming year promises to be crowded with stirring eve
nts.

In the United States entrance of new issues into the political arena has been

followed by a change of Administration. But the great
 economic question on

which the campaign turned is still unsettled, and its.
solution is now committed ta

a Congress almost equally divided between the two g
reat parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the fronti
ers, and millions of men

await the signal for the most titanic war the world has 
ever seen.

The HERALD'S news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correqp,:;ncien::?

dot the habitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no (asp:rise

spared in spreading the results of their efforts before
 the HERALD'S readet-s.

ALL THE NEWS OF AMERICA
! will he found each week in Ow liratate, while its

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under the sea over the

COMMERCIAL CABLES.

All letters should be adie.:seed to

SAMUEL MOTTER, PubliAer.

EMMITSBURG, -

--

SPECIAL FEATURES..
PRACTICAL FARMING,

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE,
WOMAN'S WORK,.

NOTABLE PULPIT 171"TERANCES,
* LITERATURE AND ART.

STORIES BY OUR BEST AUTHORS.

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

Address, JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,

NEW YORK HERALD,

New York City.

WE WANT AGENTS
to 0111) sass for subscribers to the AMERICAN AGRI-

CELTURIST. the great Rural Magazine. In our
annual premium list just Issut-d we illustrate
and offer 20e useful and valuable premiums

Which We fyi sr H those sending subscribei s or

we pay it cash c'o,neiiissleen, let may he preferred. 1 n addition to the premiums or cash

r llllll 'Assiut' allowed canvasser., for every club of subiteri bars procured we offer

02250 hi Special Prizes,
M presented the :II Agents sending the eel levee:it elute at imbseribere to the A IIIERICAN,

-keillICULTEIttsy before .March 1st,

99g1

PRINTING TO BE

GIVEN
AWAY.

46.10 Fischer Boudoir upright Piano for the largest club.... WO

4200 in cash for the i•econd largest club  200

WO in cash fur the third Ingest club   . 150
$150 Keystone Organ for the fourth larfrA . Ita
$125 Bradley tWO-Wheuler for tee Cif; b largest club 
4100 in cash for the sixth largest clua.... ........  

450 each for the next two largest clubs
$25 each for the next three largest dabs
$10 each for the next ten largest clubs 
$5 each for the next fifty largest clubs.
$3 each for the next fifty largest clubs 
$2 each for the next hundred largest. clubs.

12.1
lot)
100
75
lot)

  2511
150:
204)

221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT or  82250

Remember these prizes will be presented In addition to the premiums or eeennalselon
allowed for every club "f subscribers procured.

It makes no difference how large or how small the club Is, the persons sending the largest
number of subseriters before March Is& will leceive the first priZe of a $C5

0 piano ; the person

sending the sevond largest club will receive $2e0 in cash and so on for
 the behmee of the prizes.

You cannot -work for a better pubic:410n than the Ayienteee Aresiecu TtessT Its
superior evrciience together with its great repotation gained by nem! ly fifty )ears of
continuous publication, make it one of the ensien

t journals to canvass for. All our

promises will be carried out in every respect. and you can rely on rece
iving good treatment. •

SEND THREE TWO-CENT sTA M PS, for premium list ;IA specinien copy giving full

description of premiums and particulars of the above offers.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

75 1 Broadway, New York City.
Mention this paper.

CHILIT_MD PLOWS
FOR Z.I.A.RYI...A.1•TID P.A.RACCMF1.

8.

THE REST PLOW IN AMERICA.

Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."

Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.

Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always tot

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are s000 Western and Northern Plows now in _Mary-

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.

Every Mar land Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

IOIAiTD PLOW WOE,

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD,

SENSIBLE LOW-COST Hounris..-HOW
TO BUILD THEM. n1P17411.,:'.1ein4

Now ready. This contains plans, illustrations, and complete esseriptious of AB
' New, Beam 1110, sod (heap Country ilueses cOsiing,tfom OK to VOW%

Shows how you can build a $2000 boast fm 7$J, mid how id-Ingle them

handsome, convenient, healthy, light, cool, and re WY halurc rue;
warm and cheaply heated In winter. Tells intending builders or borCee

I climate.. 1 NATIONAL A 12111 rrEcr-si UNION,
-- 

sybiat to my, and warns them whet not tri do, line-rites bouses uriegett
ta 

S1.00 by inaiL j 1111 t'hestuat Street, Phinadelphla, Pa.

15‘4311011d Cold Watch.
S-ti Sr IS & 00, malt lately.
'Rest  5s5 watch to the Raid.
Perfect tinseheeper. War-

ranted. Weary boil (*old
limiting Cue,. n.ith
and gents' site., with works
and eases of equal nine.
OnePerson In esch Is.
rainy con secure one free,

together with our large and val-
uable line of nousehoict
Samples. These aaroplaa as

well as the watch, we lend

Free, aid after you hare eq..'
nem in your borne for 13 months and shown them to tho

se

who way have called, they become your owo 
property,_ Those

who write at onco can be sure of nerving 
the watch

and Samples. We pay all express. freleht, etc. 
Address

StIMOOM At Co., Box el* Portland, Mains.

i The undersigned win

important. Prices for Furs and
ay the Highest Cash

'ins of all kirels . i rich as Ititer.i5oe Muskrat,
..se, "enssum. Ride It end Sheep Skins. D.
:i , r -eA tattle- etruut, utwa bridge Fred.

lid.

FOB dewIno.ainaehlreFREE
lo sr 011, e•tohlieb
trade In all parts. by

FR Li' • • 
sad go.:da WntIrn toe people Dm sea
p urine- n r machines

thom. we will send Tree loons
wn each 10(..ity Ale. cep,

best ammos-tuachine reads ha
,he st rid, with ell ths •Itachrnenta.
We mill also send Ire e • .eer. picas
line of our costly and valuable an

r. plea. In return we ask that yes
how what we send, to rhos, wins
may eat; at your home sad after II
month. ale shall become your on
eprm.ieloy. This rand mu bee is
me, erter :he Sin t•

- to 10• tr ose..nte
.1 or.rASUli. with the

F 
sohmints, sod now eells f

t 
qs

ul machine en tbe world. All ur
tia0. [sect. SUMPS! I.11.11111t 1134

. No capital required. Flee
brief in:onset one elven. Tnon who write to us at once can aas

earn tree the Frew sowino-machine in the world. and

..et bed death, or III in art no Lowe together in Am< ria&
Titi6.1,10 sSid CO, Box 710, Augusta. Malts&


